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Rlchel MummeyfThe Daily Iowan 
Construction workers hurry to complete the water slides In Coralville's new aquatic center, which Is scheduled to open Saturday In S.T. Morrison Park. 

In Coralville, all wet equals un 
The town's new aquatic center opens just in time for the Fourth of July fun 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Just in time for the dog days 'of 
summer, the new Coralville Com
munity Aquatic Center will open its 
doors on Saturday, giving area resi
dents another way to cool off when 
th.e mercury heads north. 

The facility, on the site of the old 
pool in S. T. Morrison Park, is more 
family-oriented than its predeces
sor, said Juli Johnson, the director 
of Coralville Parks and Recreation. 

The previous pool , which she 
described as a "cement bathtub,· 
was torn down in August 2003, after 
more than 30 years of service. 

The new center boasts a revolution
ary Space Bowl water slide, in which 
riders slide four stories in a tubular 
chute into a giant funnel. They then 
spin around the funnel several times 
before plunging through a hole in the 
middle, ultimately landing in eight 
feet of water below. 'fu ride the .Space 
Bowl, one must pass a deep-water 
swimming test. 

AQUATIC CENTER 
Grand Opening 

When: 9:30-11 a.m. Saturday 
Where: S.T. Morrison Park 

A smaller water slide is also avail
able, although people must be at 
least 4 feet tall to ride it. 

The pool itself, while shallower 
than the old one, covers 11,000 
square feet, more than twice the 
size of the previous swimming pool. 

The new pool features several foun
tains and other novelties to enter
tain visitors, and Johnson estimates 
there are "100 ways to interact with 
water-" at the facility. 

There is only one lap lane avail
able to swimmers at the new facility, 
but the indoor pool across the park 
provides more lanes for swimmers. 

A $2 million bond, approved in a 
July 2002 referendum, paid for 
nearly all the facility's $2.6 million 

SEE POOl, PAGE 7 
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Official says 
city should 
take airport 

BY JIM Burrs 
1l£DAlY AN 

Th city should take control of the Iowa City 
airport to increase communication and aa:ounta
biJity, City Manager Steve Atkins recommended 
to the Iowa City City Council on Thursday. 

In a June 30 memo released Thursday, Atkins 
proposed creating an aviation division within a 
newly formed Department of Transportation 

Service . The current Depart
ment of Transit and Parking 
would be incorporated into the 
new departmenl 

The proposal is the latest 
move in an ongoing power 
struggle over who will control 

LU..-&"'-'.&.;J1lJ operations of the Iowa City Air-
port - the City Councilor the 

Steve AIkIns as-of-now autonomous Airport 
city manager Commission. 

"At this time All the members 
feel the commission hould be independent," 
commission Chairman Randy Hartwig aid. 

In the memo, the city manager recommended 
that the Airport Commission, whose members 
are selected by the city, stay on in an advisory 
role. He lists greater -transparency" between the 
airport and the community and an increase in 
budget oversight as two major benefits of the 
propo al. 

Hartwig declined to comment on the specifics 
of Atkins' memo except to say th aviaiion-com
munity members he's spoken with has two main 
concerns with city control - first, they fear city 
control could be a prelude to th City Council 
permanently shutting the airport's hanger 
doors. Second, by becoming "just another" city 
department, some worry the airport could 
become a low priority. 

In his memo, Atkins wrote that any notion the 
city will close the airport "has no historical foun
dation,· and Mayor Ernie Lehman, who backs 
city control, said the council has been "extremely 
supportive of the rurport" and had no plans to 
shut it down. He also said the airport would not 
become a low priority and would actually benefit 
from increased public exposure. 

The council is set to di CUBS the issue in a JUly 
6 work session, and Lehman said the council 
will likely decide whether to put the issue to 
vote in an August meeting. Eventually a refer
endum on the issue could be put on the Novem
ber 2005 ballot. 

E-mail 01 reporter Jim lutts at 
james-buttsCUlowaedu 

Area gears up for 
a swinging Fourth 

High E. coli levels nix Macbride swimming 

BY JESSICA SEVESKA 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Once again, thousands of area 
residents will gather in parks 
and backyards to celebrate the 
Fourth of July. 

And Iowa City and Coralville 
are offering numerous activities 
for people of all ages. 

Festivities began Thursday 
with the Star Amusement Car
nival in Coralville's S.T. MorTi
SOn Park. 

Juli Johnson, the Coralville 
Parks and Recreations director, 
said there will be aroUnd 10 food 
vendors and six to eight craft 
vendors at the park starting 
Saturday. 

"There will be a pretty good 
selection of food,· she said, not
ing that vendors will be selling 
ice cream, pizza, and grilled 
sandwiches. 

Other activities this weekend 
include a petting zoo in Morri
SOn Park, games, and activities 
for kids. 

For music lovers, the Iowa 
City Jazz Festival starts today, 
and there will be free concerts 
by Kanaas on Saturday and the 
Iowa City Community Band on 
July 4. 

SEE FIIUIITII, PAGE 7 

WEATHER 

T 82 •• 
! 88, .. 

Mostly cloudy, 
breezy, 70% 

chance of rain 

FOURTH OF 
JULY EVENTS 

TIlUllSllAY-JUlY 4 

• Star Amusement Carnival In 
Coralville 

Touy 

• Coralville mayor's seventh-annual 
car-cruise show in S.T. Morrison 
Park 

TOUY-JUlY 4 
• Iowa City Jazz Festival 

SATIIIDlY 

.1 p.m. Food and craft vendors in 
Coralville at S.T. Morrison Park 

• 8 p.m. Free concert in Coralville by 
Kansas at S. T. Morrison Park 

JUlY 4 
• 11 a.m. Food and craft vendors in 
Coralville at S.T. Morrison Park 

• Noon Parade "Make a splash with 
Herky on Parade" on Eighth Street 
In Coralville 

• 6 p.m. Food and craft vendors at 
City Park 

• 8:30-9:30 p.m. Iowa City, 
Community Band at City Park 

• Dusk Fireworks at City Park 

The lake was put on the advisory list on June 28 for the first time 
BY WILLIAM MIKESELL 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

High levels of E. coli bacteria 
at the Lake Macbride beach have 
handed the popular recreation a 
spot in a swimming advisory. 

The advisory does not close the 
beach, but it does warn swim
mers against going in the water. 

The lake was put on the advi
sory list for the first time ever 
after water tests on June 28 
and 29 by the Iowa Department 
of Natural Resources found 
bacteria levels above the 30-
day standard. 

Lake Macbride had the high
est bacteria level count of the 
state's 37 beaches when it was 

tested on June 21 and 22. Test 
results found 1,300 E. coli colony 
units per 100 milliliters. Because 
Lake Macbride has not had a his
tory of high bacteria levels, it did 
not join 11 other beaches on the 
advisory last week. 

Five samples of the water 
taken t h is week showed the 
bacteria levels at 73 units per 

100 milliliters, down signifi
cantly from last week's reading 
but still indicating a chronic 
problem at the ite, said DNR 
research geologist. Janice 
Boekhofl'. 

"It's probably got a lot to do 
with the rain. It's hard to say 

Su WE. PAGE 7 

Saddam defiant, angry in initial appearance 
BY RAJIV RAJIV 

CHANDRASEKARAN 
WASHINGTCJI POST 

BAGHDAD - Fonner Presi
dent Saddam Hussein was 
brought Thursday before an 
Iraqi judge and formally 
accused of ordering mass 
killings and other atrocities 
while he ruled this nation, but 
he refused to recognize the 
court and insisted he was still 
the leader oflraq. 

Sad dam's 26-minute court 
appearance, similar to an 
arraignment in the United 
States, was the first step in a 
lengthy process aimed at put
ting him on trial for crimes 

• against humanity, genocide, and 
other offenses. He was followed 

'[E]veryone knows this is 
theater by [President] Bush 
the criminal in an attempt 

to win the election.' 

- Sad dam HUlSeln 

by 11 ofbis top formel' deputies, 
who were accused of roles in 
many of the same atrocities. 

Sad dam's presence before 
the court was intended to be a 
brief procedural formality, a 
chance for the investigating 
judge to inform the former 
president of his status as a 
criminal defendant and of his 
rights to legal counsel. But 

Su IAIIDAII, PAGE 7 

Kin" alllird 
IAssociated Press 
In this image 
cleared by the 
U.S. military, 
Sad dam 
Hussein 
appears on 
Thursday in a 
courtroom at 
Camp Victory, 
a former 
Saddam 
palace on the 
outskirts of 
Baghdad. 

LAKERS EYE COACH K FOURTH ESTATE T KES AVE INDEX 
At times, the Lakers played like the 
Dukes of Hazzard. Now, they're 
looking at a Duke legend. 
See story, Page 1~ 

The Daily Iowan will not publish on July 5, 
which is a university holiday. The 01 will 
return on July 6. Have a good, and CHECK US OUT AT 

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM safe, holiday weekend. 
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Law expands sex-offender registry 
Advocates '!:dy the expanded registry will improve the public's 

access to information I 
Critics say it will create more work for a system already plagued 

with backlogs and inaccuracies 
ASSOCIATBl PIfSS 

DES MOINES - A law that 
went into effect Thuraday gi 
the public greater access to 
information about convicted sex 
offenders. 

Under the new law, thousands 
of Iowans will be added to the 
state' online Bex-offender reg
istry, which had included only the 
names of people deemed to be at 
risk of repeating their offenses. 

State officials say the webeite 
currently lists 1,637 of the 5,898 
registered offenders. Under the 
new law, the rest of the names 
will be added. 

Advocate ay the expanded 
registry will improve the pub
lic's access to information. Crit
ics say it will create more work 
for a system already plagued 
with backlogs and inaccuracies. 

Media investigations have 
hown that nearly one-quarter 

of the addresses for the highest.
risk offenders were wrong. 

State law does not require an 
annual report on the accuracy of 
the registry. The Department of 
Public Safety sends letters to 
offenders asking them to verify 
their address, but the letters are 
not forwarded if they can't be 
delivered. 

Jeremy Leo, 20, who pleaded 
guilty in 2002 to po 888sion of 
child pornography, said the 
expanded registry could make it 
diffi.cult for him to get a job or 
an apartment. 

HiB address, phone number, 
and photograph, along with 
information about his criminal 
record, will be available to any
one with Internet access. 

'Tm sure it might affect a lot of 
people if they have easier access 
to a lot of these t.hings,~ said Leo, 
a Fort Dodge native and former 
Iowa State University student. 

Rep. David Tjepkes, R
Gowrie, who sponsored the bill 
that expanded the registry, said 
it was designed to simplify the 
system. 

Offenders now are grouped in 
just one category and are 
included on the public registry, 
and medical assessments no 
longer will be used to determine 
if someone's name should 
appear on the registry. 

"The determining factor was 
we want the public to have this 
infonnation," 'I)epkes said. 

Rep. Lance Horbach, R-Tama. 
said the new system could cre
ate confusion. The law lumps 

everyone together and doesn't 
separate people caught with 
child pornography from people 
convicted of rape, he said. 

"Giving the public more infor
mation iB a good thing, but not 
without giving them help to 
assess it,· Horbach said. "I'm 
afraid we've taken out valuable 
information, the afl88B8lIlent tool.' 

Asse88ments still will be con
ducted, but they will have no 
effect on the online registry, which 
iB overseen by the Iowa Division 
of Criminal Investigation. 

DCI spokesman Steven Con
lon said the new law will make 
it easier for the four full-time 
and five temporary workers to 
manage the system because 
they no longer will be required 
to weed out at-risk offenders for 
those who make inquiries. 

Student who faked abduction pleads guilty 
BY TODD RICHMOND 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MADISON, Wis. - A college 
student who faked her abduc
tion and set off a desperate 
search was sentenced to three 
years' probation Thursday and 
ordered to repay the police 
department at least $9,000. 

Audrey Seiler, 20, pleaded 
guilty to misdemeanor charges 
of obstructing officers and read 
a statement in court in which 
she said severe depression had 
caused her to act irrationally. 

"I'm taking care of myself 
now, so someday people will see 
I'm still a girl to be proud of." 
Seiler said. The Rockford, 
Minn., woman withdrew from 
the University of Wisconsin
Madison after the incident and 
is in therapy. 

After her March 27 disappear
ance, dozens of volunteers slogged 
through marshes and woods as 
IUltional TV broadcast surveil-

- lance footag of her leaving her 
ofT-campus apartment late at 
night with no coat or purse. 

She turned up four days later, 
curled in a fetal position in a 

CITY 

Steve AppliAssoclated Press 
Audrey Seller, the fonner University of Wisconsin-Madison college 
student who faked her disappearance, talks to attorney Ronald 
Meshbesher at her plea hearing Thursday In Madison. 

marsh, and claiming she had 
been abducted at knifepoint. 

Her story soon crumbled, and 
investigators said she faked the 
obduction because sbe was 
upset over her fading relation-
hip with her boyfriend. 

Police concluded Seiler mode 
up her abduction after obtaining 

a store videotape that showed 
her buying the knife, duct tape, 
rope, and cold medicine she 
claimed ber abductor used to 
restrain her. 

She could have gotten nine 
months in jail and a $10,000 
fine on each of the two 
charges. 

While on probation, she must 
reimburse the Police Department 
$250 a month, an amount that 
could increase to $400 a month if 
she graduates and gets ajob. 

Proeecutor Brian B1and1ard said 
Seiler deliberately deceived police. 

"She's not in court today because 
she's depressed. ... She committed 
a series of selfish acts without 
regard for others," he BBid. 

But Seiler's attorney, Randy 
Hopper, said she suffered a 
breakdown and had no idea 
what she was doing during the 
days she went missing. 

"Everybody has different lev
els of coping skills. She probably 
discovered her coping skills 
weren't what sbe hoped they'd 
be," Hopper said. 

Seiler also claimed that some
one struck her from behind in Feb
ruary, knocked ber unconscious, 
and moved her about a block away. 
Hopper BBid Seiler still insists that 
attack happened. The prosecutor 
decJined to comment. 

After the bearing, Seiler's 
mother, Stephanie, thanked the 
media, police, and searchers for 
their efforts. "The fact remains 
she was lost in a very real 
sense," she said. 

. 
Man charged 

with harassment 

On June 4, Slephen Lawrence 
Moore, 34, was charged in the death 
of another homeless man, John 
Andrew Stewart. 

POLICE BLOTrER 

A Des Moines man was charged 
with first-degree harassment Thursday 
In the 6th District Court after allegedly 
threatening 10 loll his wife on May 15. 

According to court records, 48-
year-Old Gerald Clarence Smith Jr. 
allegedly Ihrealened 10 "end" his 
wife while holding a kitchen knife. 

Police said Smith's wife came to the 
police with a witness, and they were 
both scared. Smith's wife filed a pro
tective order against him Thursday. 

Smith remains in the Johnson 
County Jail on a cash-only bond of 
$5,000. 

The defendant was previously 
found guilty of third-degree theft. 

First-degree harassmenl is an 
aggravated misdemeanor punishable 
by a maximum of two years in prison 
and a maximum fine of $5,000. 

- ~ Jellici S,nskl 

Mall acalS8d of nuder 
pleads not guilty 

A homeless man who was charged 
with first-degree murder in early June 
enlered a written plea of not guilty 
Thursday in 6th District Court. 

The alleged March 10 homicide 
occurred under Ihe Ralston Creek 
bridge In the 500 block of South 
Gilbert Slreet. Police accused Moore 
of slriking Stewart numerous limes 
in the head and continuing to beat 
Stewart as the victim lay on the 
ground. 

According to police reports, 
Moore allegedly told one witness he 
had broughl Stewart 10 the bridge to 
"beat his ass" and another that he 
had allegedly planned to kick 
Slewart's "ass." Police said the pre
meditated nature of the alleged crime 
qualifies it as a first-degree offense. 

Stewart, 32, was found dead on 
March 11 , In the same spot where 
Moore allegedly beal him. 

First-degree murder is a Class A 
felony punishable by life imprison
ment without parole. 

Moore is being held in the Linn 
County jail on a $100,000 bail for the 
murder charge and $7,000 bail for 
Ihree lesser charges: public intoxica
lion, tampering with records, and 
failure to appear in court. 

- by Tncl Finch 

SPIBOARD 

STAFF VACANCY 
The Board of Trustees of Student Publications 

Incorporated, publisher of THE DAILY IOWAN, 
has two vacandes for staff representative - two-year 

terms covering the period from September, 2004 
through May, 2006. 

Nominees must be 1) full or part-time employees of the 
University of Iowa excluding facuIty, and 2) committed to 

working on the board until the term expires. You may 
nominate yourself or someone else. The deadlIne for 

nominations Is July 9, 2004 at 4:00 p.m. Nominations 
should be delivered to 111 Communications Center or 

placed In campus Man. 
Nominees should provide the following infonnatlon: 

Name of Nominee Home Address 
Position in the University Office Phone 

campus Address Home Phone 

Patrick Be.man, 21, 650 S. Oodge 
St. Apt 4, was charged Thursday 
with operating while Inloxlcated. 
Ulmer Bell, 27, 3t7 S. Johnson St. 
Apt 3, was charged Sunday wilh 
operating while Intoxicated. 
Leah Boender, 20, CoraM lie, was 
charged Thursday with possession 01 
an open container of alcohol In public. 
Jamie Bremer, 25, 25 Lincoln Ave. 
Apt 24, was charged June 26 wllh 
operating while Intoxicated. 
Jamela Bush, 18, 2106 Taylor Drive, 
was charged Wednesday with pos
session of a controlled substance. 
George Cady, 21, Des Moines, was 
charged Sunday with unlawful use 
01 a driver's license. 
Cilli Dietrich, 18, Washington, 
was charged Wednesday with pos
seSSion of an open container of 
alcohol in a vehicle. 
James Edtl, 19, 641 Wes!wioos Drive, 
was charged Wednesday with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 
BIllie Edwards, 21 , Coralville, was 
charged Thursday with possession 
of an open container of alcohol In a 
vehicle, Inlerference with official 
acts, and public intoxication. 
Tyler Edwards, 19, CoraMlle, was 
charged Thursday with possession of 

alcohol under Ihe legal age, Inlerfer
ence with official acts, and unlawful 
use of an authentic driver's license. 
David Egeillon, 47, address 
unknown, was charged Wednesday 
with public inloxlcation. 
Matthew Fergulon, 18, Coralville, 
was charged June 3 with delivery of 
marijuana. 
Josle Jackson, 47, 1205 Laura Drive 
Apt 8, was charged Wednesday with 
driving with a suspended license. 
Donzell Lindsey, 20, 2646 Indigo 
Court, was charged Wednesday with 
possession of a controlled substance. 
Thomas Mcfarlane, 28, 815 Bowery 
St. Apt 6, was charged Thursday 
with possession 01 marijuana. 
Kyle Murrey, 20, Des Moines, was 
charged Sunday with falsifying a dri
ver's license and public inloxicalion. 
Bradley Sluisman, 18, Cedar 
Rapids, was charged Thursday with 
possession of an open container of 
alcohol In public. 
Anthony Townsend. 36, North 
Uberty, was charged Thursday with 
operating while inloxicated. 
Michael Wernli, 21, 650 S. Dodge 
SI. Apt. 4, was charged Thursday 
with public intoxication. 

1 A brief description of why the nominee Is qualified for the 

I The election ~~ :!: lnternet from 
, . July 19 - July 30 at dailyiowan.com L~ __________________________ ~ 
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"Right now, they are trying to 
Hudson house decide what caused the explosion 

HUDSON, Iowa - An explosion and make sure everything is safe," 
destroyed a brick farmhouse said Hudson Police Chief Jeff MarCh. 
Thursday morning, but no one was Three barns and a smaller house 
injured, authorities said. also on Ihe property did not appear 

Hudson police and the Fire to be damaged, he said. 
Departmenl were called to the rural Sylvia Beahr, who lives approxl-
home just before 8 a.m. Authorities malely three blocks away, said the 
at Ihe scene said the house, which blast caused part of a g lass light fix· 
has been unoccupied for around a ture in her kitchen to break. 
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AbdeH(lder SaldVAssoclated Press 
Fallujah residents sift through debris in Fallujah, Iraq, on Thursday after the U.S. mllHary launched an air strike on a suspected hideout of 
Abu Musab al-Zarqawi. It was the fourth attack this month against suspected militant targets In the city. 

[ u.s. jets attack· reported hideout 
Missile strike targets suspected safehouse of militant Abu Musab al-Zarqawi 

BY TODD PITMAN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BAGHDAD - U.S. jets 
pounded a suspected safehouse 
of militant Abu Musab al·Zar· 
qawi in Fallujah on Thursday, 
hours before Saddam Hussein 
appeared in an Iraqi court to 
answer charges of war crimes 
and genocide stemming from his 
two-decade rule. 

The missile strike, the latest 
in a series targeting the man 
suspected of masterminding 
deadly attacks and beheadings 
in Iraq, killed four people, 
according to a doctor in the 
insurgent-controlled city. 

In other violence before Sad· 
dam's court appearance, a home
made bomb exploded near tbe 
northern city of Mosul as a mill
buy convoy passed by, killing a 
coalition soldier and wounding 
two otbers, the military said. 

'This operation employed precision weapons to attack the 
safe house and underscores the resolve of multinational 

and Iraqi security forces to jointly destroy terrorist 
networks within Iraq.' 

- Brig. Gen. Mark Kimmitt, 
deputy operations director for the multinational force 

The soldiers' nationalities were 
not immediately revealed. 

A roadside bomb detonated 
near a central Baghdad hospi
tal, wounding a senior Iraqi 
Finance Ministry official and 
killing two of his guards, police 
and hospital officials said. 
Ehsan Karim, the head of the 
ministry's audit board, suffered 
slight injuries, said Col. Adnan 
Hussein, the head of the Inter
ior Ministry's information office. 

Another roadside bomb 
exploded in the Amiriya district 

of the capital after a U.S. patrol 
passed through. Several Iraqi 
bystanders were killed and 
injured, Hussein said. 

The U.S. attack on the safe 
house was launched after 
"numerous confirmations of 
Iraqi and multinational intelli
gence," said Brig. Gen. Mark 
Kimmitt, the deputy operations 
director for the multinational 
force. 

"This operation employed pre
cision weapons to attack the safe 
house and underscores the 

resolve of multinational and Iraqi 
security forces to jointly destroy 
terrorist networks within Iraq, " 
Kimmitt said. 

Kimmitt did n~t mention 
casualties in his statement, 
but Dr. Loai Ali of the Fallujah 
General Hospital said four 
people were killed and 10 
injured. There was no word on 
whether al-Zarqawi was in the 
house. 

The raid came hours after 
rebels fired mortar rounds at a 
U.S. base on the outskirts of 
Baghdad's airport, wounding 11 
soldiers and starting a fire that 
burned for more than an hour. 

U.S. forces have mounted 
three previous air strikes 
against suspected terrorist hide
outs in recent days. On June 25, 
U.S. jets pounded a suspected 
al-Zarqawi hideout, killing up to 
25 people, U.S. officials said. 

Attacks, infighting may delay Afghan vote 
A senior voting official has 
doubts about the promised 

September elections 

BY STEPHEN GRAHAM 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

KABUL, Afghanistan -
Afghanistan's national elections 
- beset by deadly Taliban 
attacks, feuding warlords, and 
political squabbling - are in 
jeopardy and may have to be 
delayed again, a top govern
ment official said Thursday. 

After weeks of assurances 
that the vote would take place in 
September, Farooq Wardak, a 
senior member of the Afghan 
election management body, said 
the group cannot meet a dead
line to schedule a vote tbat 
month. 

Afghan law says the polling 
date must be set at least 90 days 
in advance, making today the 
last chance to announce a Sept. 
30 election. 

Wardak said the group would 
not reacb a decision on a date 
until at least next week. "Much 

more consultation is required," 
he told the Associated Press as 
he sbuttled between meetings. 
"I'm hopeful that next week 
we'll have a decision." 

Wardak initially said the 
government would ~stick to" 
the 90-day requirement for 
scheduling the election date. 
But after meeting with top 
U.N. official Jean Arnault and 
President Hamid Karzai, he 
backed off, saying there was 
"always flexibility." 

"If all the preparations are in 
place, the end of September is 
still possible," Wardak said. 

Karzai has pledged repeatedly 
to hold elections in September, 
despite mounting violence and 
concern that warlords and drug 
barons will use guns and wealth 
to cement their power. 

Presidential and parliamen
tary elections were already 
delayed from June, and October 
is seen as the last chance to 
hold a vote before snow closes 
high mountain passes until 
spring 2005. 

Wardak said the government 
statistics office had yet to deliver 

population estimates needed to 
decide on the distribution of par
liamentary seata. 
. He also said only four of 20 
political parties consulted by 
the election body insist on the 
parliamentary vote being held 
this fall. 

The votes are supposed to be 
held simultaneously, but 
observers say there is a possibil
ity officials could separate them, 
holding the presidential vote in 
October and the parliamentary 
election next year. 

Karzai argues that blocking 
the new Parliament would 
betray Afghans' hopes, some 
three years after the ouster of 
the hard-line Taliban regime 
and more than two decades 
after the nation was plunged 
into a series ofminous wars. 

International officials have 
been cautioning for months that 
security is simply not adequate 
to hold the election. 

The United Nations warns 
that warlords and faction lead
ers - some in government -
must disarm their private 
armies to keep the vote credible. 

A U.N. spokesman acknowl
edged Thursday that setbacks 
in disarming private militias 
have affected deliberations on 
the date of the election. 

'There is indeed a debate,· U.N. 
spokesman Manoel de Almeida e 
Silva said. "Of course, if the debate 
goes on, that will have an impact 
on the election date." 
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Saddam 
appearance 
sparks ire, 

• praise 
BY CAROL J_ WILUAMS 
AND ASHRAF KHAUL 

lOSNmfSnMES 

BAGHDAD - The last time 
they saw Saddam Hussein., he 
was bedraggled, disoriented, 
and being checked for heal:! lice 
by a U.S. medic wearing rub
ber gloves for protection. 

When Iraqis got their first 
glimpse in seven months of 
their former leader at his 
arraignment Thursday on 
charges of crimes against 
humanity, it was of a man who 
once again appeared more in 
command - and more intimi
dating. 

Those who fear him 
watched nervously as he 
upbraided the young jurist 
presenting the charges, 
declared himself still presi
dent of Iraq, and defended bis 
1990 invasion of Kuwait . 
Those who respect him 
grinned witb satisfaction that 
the swagger was back in his 
step, even if restrained by 
shackles. 

"He's right. Kuwait is a part 
of Iraq. He was defending OUT 

national rights,' said Akram 
Adil, nodding approvingly as 
he and half a dozen young 
men watched a delayed broad
cast of the proceedings in a 
shop in the Baghdad neighbor
hood of Adhamiya. "Kuwait 
was stealing oil from Iraq and 
trying to destroy our national 
economy." 

But while some perceived 
tbe deposed leader as proudly 
presidential, others suggested 
he was headed for a comeup
pance richly deserved. 

"If they cut him in quarters, 
it wouldn't be enough for us," 
said Mohammed Abdel 
Azeem, the owner of the 
Musawi tailor shop in the Shi
ite Muslim bastion of Sadr 
City, a Baghdad neighbor
hood, as be watched the pro
ceedings. "The torture we 
endured in the past and right 
now is his faul t." 

"What be's done to the pe0-

ple should be done to him,· 
said Karim Hussin Abadi, a 
61-year-old grocery worker. 
"An eye for an eye and a tooth 
fora tooth." 

Others saw the televised 
courtroom confrontation as a 
parable for the shame born 
by all Iraqis who, they 

'If they cut him in 
quarters, it wouldn't be 

enough for us. The 
torture we endured in 
the past and right now 

is his fault.' 
- Mohammed Abdel Aleem, 

owner of the Musawl tailor 
shop In Sadr City 

believe, have been living 
under the boot heels of a 
U.S.-led occupation. 

"It's a humiliation, not ju t 
for Iraqis but for all Arab pe0-
ples," said Aam r Eiisa, a Shi
ite whose watch repair shop 
shuttered for the late-after
noon theater of Saddsm 
appearing before the magis
trate for a half-hour session of 
polemic banter. 

As six men crouched to 
watch the proceedings on a 'IV 
set on a low table, shop owner 
Eiisa lamented that newly 
sovereign Iraq's first defen
dant has become "a symbol for 
all Iraqis," a poster boy for a 
vanquished people still80rting 
through bombed buildings, 
bearing with gasoline short
ages, living in the dark when 
the electricity fails. 

Some called for genuine jus· 
tice, for taking the high road 
of ensuring the former dicta
tor gets a fair trial. They 
clung to the hope that putting 
the Baathist Party dictator· 
ship behind them would clean 
the national slate so Iraq's 
neW history as a democracy 
can be written. 

In Basra, one of many 
southern cities where major
ity Shiites suffered repression 
at the hands of Saddam's fel
low Sunni Muslims, mer
chant Saad Wannas said the 
former leader should face the 
just legal proceedings he 
denied his own enemies -
and hopefully face the same 
brutal end he showed many of 
them . 

·Saddam is lucky because 
he will get a fair trial. He 
never offered that for his oppo
nents," said the 45-year-old 
vendor. "He executed them 
like sheep taken to slaughter. 
I pray that the death sentence 
upon him is carried out in a 
public place." 
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Tough task to smoke out an arsonist 
Two suspicious fires within a week of each other in Iowa City have 

residenh understandably concerned. The first blaze destroyed a 
concession stand and equipment fscility at the Bobby OIdis 
Baseball Fields in Lower City Park, and a fire early Tuesday morn
ing severely damaged the Crowded Closet, 1213 Gilbert Court, a 
nonprofit thrift store whose proceeds are donated for good causes. It 
leaves many wondering what target the arsonist(s) will try to strike 
next . Iowa City police will have extra patrols in southern Iowa City, 
and arIon experts at the Fire Department are examining the evidence 
found at the fire cenes. But the 
public can help provide one key 
lead in capturing those respon
sible - witnesses. 

While extra patrols will be 
implemented in the area where 
many of the fire have occurred, 
no additional officers will actually 
be on the street. Police also have 
other duties and calls that are 
important; catching an arsonist 
in the act would be more luck 
than Vigilance, because law
enforcement officials cannot be 
overywhere. Seven suspicious 
fir 8 ha v been set in different 
sress of town in locations that 
are largely hidden from view. 
Even if the entire police force 
ignored regular dutie to stake 
out such areas, afire setter could 
still find plen ty of targets. This is 
not to criticize or play down the 
police effort, but rather to empha
size the difficulty of their task. 

by trained investigators, such as which accelerant is used to start 
the blaze, officials say common inflammable materials were used -
anything that was readily available at the scene of each crime or 
items that can be purchased just about anywhere. This also compli
cates the investigation because anyone buying a BIC lighter could be 
a suspect. 

Fortunately, no one has been injured in any of the deliberately set 
blazes as of yet, but that could change with one strike of a match. 
Whoever started the fires has little regard or respect for anything 

other than their own misguided 
goals in targeting Little 
Leaguers and a nonprofit 
charity contributor. We hope 
the perpetrator(s) will grow less 
cautious because of their recent 
success and make a mistake 
that is witnessed. This often 
happens to those who repeatedly 
eng!1ge in destructive and illegal 
activity. 

Another obstacle in any arson 
investigation is that most or all 
of the evidence burns. Though 
certain clues can be discovered 

CROWD&D CI.OSE'r 
DONATIONS 

While we don't want to 
encourage people to call the 
police every time they see a 
stranger in Iowa City, residents 
here should not hesitate to do 
just that if they observe some
one or something suspicious. 
Investigators have a daunting 
task. Given the few clues they 
have, it will likely take a wit
ness or a tip that will lead 
investigators to where they 
need to go. With a little extra 
observation, the next we see of 
our arsonist(8) may not be 
smoke and flames, hut an arrest 
and subsequent time in the 
state penitentiary. 

World must pressure Sudan on Darfur 
Adoption of a U.N. resolution calling on the Sudanese government to cease military attacks 

on Dafur and cooperate with humanitarian relief a critical next step 
No longer is there any question that tens of thousands of people in Darfur, 

in we :tern Sudan, will die, slaughtered in their homes or starved in refugee 
camps, within the coming days and weeks. 

At issue is how many additional deaths can be prevented through quick 
and firm action by the international community. 

This week's joint visit to the region by Secretary of State Colin Powell 
and U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan offered high-powered testimony to 
the gravity of Darfur's plight: a million tribal villagers driven from their 
homes by Janjaweed militias, and a million more also in desperate need of 
food and medjcal aid that can't reach them because of militias or the 
arrival of torrential rains. 

But the reaction of the Islamic Sudanese leaders, who are widely 
believed to be backing the Janjaweed's extermination tactics against 
the black Muslims in Darfur, Buggests far more pressure must be 
hrought to bear. 

With Powell at his side, Sudanese Foreign Minister Mustafa Osman 
Iamail told reporters in Khartoum on Tuesday that "there is no famine, 
no malnutrition, and no disease" in Darfur. He made this claim even 
though Powell had come armed with satellite photos of villages burned 
out and with statistics revealing that most large refugee camps lack 
adequate food and water. 

Until the international community makes it clear it will not tolerate 
this campaign to drive out and destroy the tribes of Darfur, Sudanese 
leaders will bide their time until the world turns ita attention to some
thing else. 

In some ways, the 16-month assault on Darfur by the militia and 
Sudanese soldiers is a replay of an ancient conflict in a nation long 
riven by ethnic strife. The Arab Janjaweed are nomadic herdsmen; the 
black African villagers are farmers. The Khartoum government has set 
one group against the other to put down a rebellion by the villagers. As 

part of their vile campaign, the militia marauders murder men and 
children and rape Darfur women to humiliate them and destroy their 
genetic line. 

Powell saw little hint of that during bis stage-managed visit 
Wednesday to a tidy refugee camp near AI-Fasher, where be got a 
raucous welcome from thousands of displaced people. But he told 
reporters he had anticipated the Sudanese authorities would try to 
mask. the severity of what the United Nations has called the world's 
gravest hllmanitarian criais. 

The long history of the Khartoum regime auggests nothing can be taken 

ON THE SPOT 
What are your plans for the Fourth of July? 
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on faith, including Foreign Minister Ismail's assurance that he will try to 
work out a political settlement between the rival factions. 

Adoption of a U.N. reeolution calling on the Sudanese government to cease 
all miUtary attacks in Darfur and cooperate with humanitarian relief or face 
sanctions is a critical next step - along with ramping up airlift operations 
to get the aid in place as soon as possi ble. 

With each day that passes, fewer and fewer will survive long enough to 
be rescued. 

This editorial appeared In the Baltimore Sun. 

LmERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, 
illl1 as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone 
number for verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words. The 0/ reserves the 
right to edit for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per 
month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to space 
considerations. 
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Letter to :!: 
America [~ 

As a Swede studying in the United 
States, I always get the question of 
what I think about America and how 
I like it here. Well, here is the 
answer: Every day, I am confused or 
annoyed with America and 
Americans, and I cannot understand 
the culture and the social norms. 

It annoys me that many Americans 
always point out that they think the 
United States is the best country in 
the world. Ifl received a dollar for 
every time an American told me that, 
it would have already covered my col
lege tuition. America is the richest 
country with the largest military and 
superior power in the world, but the 
tendency of many Americans to draw 
attention to this repeatedly becomes 
overwhelming. 
Similar to the 
way Americans 
view their coun
try, I think 
Sweden is the 
best in the world 
because of our 
great health care 
and educational 
systems, which 
are essentially 
free. Aleo, we have 
far-reaching sex 
equality that is 
probably second to 

JOHAN 
BERGENAS 

no other country. But I don't feel the 
need to refer to this all the time. 

Nonetheless, Americans' optimism 
and positivism about their country 
is very interesting and admirable. I 
come from a country where people 
are reluctant to speak out about 
their accomplishments, and it is not 
socially desirable to toot your own 
horn. Americans, on the other hand, 
are experts in promoting themselves 
and their country. 

AIso, status seems to be impor
tant in the United States. Never in 
Sweden did I hear so many people 
in my age group talk about what 
car they drive, what clothes they 
wear, what friends they have, who 
they are dating (especially girls), 
how much money they have, or 
what their parents do for a living. 
Sometimes in America, it feels like 
what you do or have is more 
important than who you are. 

American college students are also 
very good at asking questions about 
my country - though the quality of 
the questions will vary. A girl once 
asked me if people in Sweden make 
out. Later, she asked me if people in 
Sweden use shoe laces. I just sighed 
both times. 

The inability of eome Americans to 
separate Sweden from Switzerland is 
also hard to deal with. You probably 
don't think it is a big deal, because the 
two countries are located on the same 
continent, but think about this: What 
if I went around calling Americans 
Canadians? Wouldn't that hurt? 

I usually correct a person who mis
takes Sweden for Switzerland, but 
there have been exceptions. I was on 
a flight from Chicago to Cedar 
Rapids last year, sitting next to an 
intoxicated soldier returning from 
service in Mghanistan. I introduced 
myself and told him I was from 
Sweden. He talked about two things: 
the Swiss (not the Swedish) military, 
and the best way to hurt someone. 
The first thing I learned is that the 
Swiss military apparently has great 
skie.T8, and second, ripping off some
one's ears is supposed to be incredi
bly painful. I couldn't contribute to 
any of the two subjects, so I agreed 
about the excellent Swiss skiers. I 
thought it would be a short discus
sion, but he talked for 45 minutes, 
and I realized I couldn't tell him I 
was not really from Switzerland. I 
didn't want to piss him off because 
my ears are dear to me. 

lt has also been very emotionally 
painful to always be criticized for 
my European hairstyles. It seems 
like college kids here hate European 
hair fashion and are too scared 'to 
stick out themselves. My favorite 
hairstyle - bllt also most critjcized 
- I call the Mohican-mullet (my 
hair was spiked up top with a mul
let down my neck). At home, the 
Mohican-mullet was praised, but in 
the United States, it was criticized 
everywhere. 1b my defense, the 
hairstyle options are limited over 
here. Either the mainstream 
American college kid has a clean-cut 
hairstyle with a lot of gel in it, or he 
has a clean-cut haircut with no gel 
in it. Considering my alternatives, I 
chose the Mohican-mullet, and I 
have never regretted it. 

I have also never regretted that I 
came here three years ago. It is dif
ferent, but I wanted to experience 
that difference. I know that some 
of you may be offended by what I 
say here, but this is my view on 
American culture. • 

'. 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 
Have an event that belongs on our calendar pages? Let us know 
about it. E-mail event, date, location, time and price information to 
callnlarJDiu'S@hobnall.cam 
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Mark 
Twain, 
live at 
the Res 

Caving in to earthy desires - & loving it 

BY AUDRA BEALS 
THE ONLY IOWAN 

THEATER 
"The Experiences 
of Mark Twain, by 

Mark Twain" 
When:1 :30 p.m. 

Saturday 
Where: Coralville 

Reservoir Visitors Center, 
2850 Prairie Du Chien 

Road 
AdmIssion: Free 

With the moustache, the cigar, 
the Southern accent, and, of 
course, the white suit, Alvin 
Schroeder's portrayal of Mark 
Twain is one that would impress 
even Samuel Clemens. 

Twain, the 19th-century 
American writer recognized for, 
among many literary achieve
ments, creating 'Ibm Sawyer and 
Huckleberry Finn, was, in fact a 
fictitious character himself - a 
pseudonym of Clemens. 

Schroeder assumes the role of 
Twain much as Clemens himself 
did. The 72-year-old Iowa City 
man transforms himself into the 
oft.-quoted writer in a portrayal 
falling somewhere between a ' 
lecture and a drama in which he 
recounts the life of Twain, in 
character, from a first-person 
perspective. 

Schroeder calls it 'The Experi
ences of Mark Twain, by Mark 
Twain." The presentation, cover
ing the early part of Twain's life 
until his marriage at age 35, is 
entirely factual, the result of 
three to four years of extensive 
reading, he said. 

The UI alumnus with degrees 
in history and Teligion said he 
developed his ability to speak, 
and conquered any stage fright 
he had, by working for the 
National Park Service and talk
ing tD I~ groupB of people for 
many years. 

He came upon the idea of lec
turing while searching for a new 
direction to take with his life. 
Macular degeneration and other 
health problems had prevented 
him from engaging in the activi
ties he had been involved with, 
and he wanted something else to 
do, he said. Then, he remembered 
the words of his UI speech 
instructor. 

" 'Whatever you do, you should 
1I8e your ability to speak,' and so 
with that thought in mind, I 
decided to try lecturing,' 
Schroeder said. 

He has been getting into char
acter for local audiences fur about 
a year, He grew a moustache 
especially for the role and devel
oped a Southern accent such as 
Clemens would have had, How
ever, without any surviving 
recordings of the author's voice, 
IIIl one today knows exactly what 
he sounded like, Schroeder said. 

"There are some number of 
people who portray Mark '!\vain 
- rm just one of them,' he said. 
"I BUpplll!e we all have a different 
style of presentation, Nobody 
knows what he sounded like, so 
that's pretty much up for grabs, 
but rm sure each one of us tries 
to portray it as we feel it was." 

1b complete the transforma
tion, Schroeder dressea in a white 
III1it in the style worn by Twain in 
his later years; as his only prop, 
~ holds a cigar, another element 
In the classic Twain/Clemens 
image. 

With no scheduled appea.ranoes 
after Saturday, this could be your 
only chance to see Iowa City's 
Mark Twain, and Schroeder 
hopes to see as many people as 
IlOBBible. H there is enough inter
est, he will have a question-and
answer session as well. 

"You never know how many 
people are coming until you see 
them,' he said. "It's just my hope 
that we will have a good turnout 
fur it, hut you go with what you 
have." 

E·mall 01 reporter ........ al: 
audra-beals@Ulowa,edu 

BY BETH HERZINGER 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

H you're overwhelmed by all 
the red, white, and blue fare 
this weekend, perhaps some
thing green, brown, and black 
would suit you better. 
Maquoketa Caves State Park 
offers lush, blooming hiking 
grounds sprinkled with dark 
caves for exploration. 

Just outside of the town of 
Maquoketa, the area is one of 
Iowa's unique state parks, con
taining more caves than any 
other Iowa park. Six miles of 
trails connect the 16 main 
caves, which range in size 
from the l,lOO-square-foot 
Dancehall Cave to the literally 
hole-in-the-wall Dugout Cave, 
and park rangers advise wear
ing old clothes and bringing a 
flashlight. No rappel ling or 
rock climbing is allowed. 

Upon arrival, visitDrs descend 
manmade stairways until they 
are greeted by what appears to 
be a TItan's mouth in the side of 
the cliff. Danrehall Cave, named 
80 because its immense size and 
former recreational use, is the 
most impressive of the park's 
features in terms of sheer 
majesty. Visitors can walk 
through the darlt, damp tunnels 
of the cave, complete with stone 
pathways and dim lighting, to 
emerge from the opposite 
entrance. Although the small 
passageways can induce a bit of 
claustrophobia, the sound of the 
ever-presentdrippingwaterthat 
funned the cave over thousands p 

of years is naturally soothing, 
and the cool temperature below 
the surfl:Ire has modem air con
ditiooing beat. 

Another awe-inspiring feature 
of the pwk is the Natursl Bridge 
which stands nearly 50 feet 
above Raa:oon Creek. A short 
distance away, hikers ascend a 
stairway to the Balancing Rock, 
a 17-ton boulder perched on a 
shelf of small, flat rock, a natural 
testament to the limitations of 
gravity. Other caves are clearly 
marked with signs, and a map 
(as well as a modem restzoom) is 
available at the Visitor's Center. 

The campground at 
Maquoketa Caves contains 
28 sites, ranging in price 
depending on amenities. 
Packing a lunch to enjoy in 
the natural surroundings is 
recommended, and grills and 
picnic tables are available. 

I 
Top: Shawn Peabody, 11, climbs on rocks Thursday outllde Dancehall 
Cave at Maquoketa Caves State Pal'll. Visitors can walk through the 
1,10o-square-foot cave using lighted stone pathways. 

As evidenced by the pres
ence of a stylish white poodle 
named Portia running the 
trails one moming, Maquoketa 
Caves State Park offers a 
world of wonder thousands of 
years in the making that even 
couch potatoes can enjoy. 
E·mail 01 A&E Editor IdIIllnlIIIIf at: Above: Shawn Peabody, Sean and Caitlin Enos, and Katelln Brown 

b_a...dreamer@hotmail.com explore Dancehall Cave at Maquoketa Caves State Pal'll on Thursday_ 
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Spider-Man 2 snares 
record $40.5 million 

lOS ANGELES (AP) - Spider
Man 2 took in $40.5 million in its 
first day, a record debut that posi
tions the film to beat more box
office highs through the Fourth of 
July weekend. 

Paul Dergarabedian, the presi-
dent of box-office tracker 
Exhibitor Relations, said 
Thursday that Spider-Man 2 could 
go on to shatter other debut 
records, including the best three
day weekend of $114.8 million for 
Spider-Man. 

---------------------I 
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TIcket sales Wednesday sur
passed the previous debut record 
of $39.4 million that the Original 
Spider-Man grossed in its first 
day two years ago. 

The opening-day figure for 
Spider-Man 2 was even more 
remarkable because it came on a 
Wednesday. when business is 
slower than on weekends. The 
first Spider-Man debuted on a 
Friday. 

BUY 8 CET Z FREEl 
"We're in uncharted territory 

looking at midweek numbers this 
big," Dergarabedian said, "I 
remember when $40 million was 
a big opening weekend lor a 
movie not that long ago, and now 
that's a single day in the middle of 
the week." 

The best previous debut for a 
movie opening on Wednesday 
was $34,5 million last December 
lor The Lord of the Rings: The 
Return of the King, 

Reserve your advertising space 
by Friday, August 27 

for the first 9 Pregames 
and we'll run your ad FREE 
in the final two Pregames! 

Call us today 
at 319-335-5790 

The Daily Iowan 

Sept 3 
Sept 10 
Sept 17 
Sept 24 
Oct 1 
OctS 
Oct 15 
Oct 22 
Oct 29 
Nov. 5 
Nov. 12 
Nov. 19 

-PREGAME SCHEDUlE
Kent State 
Iowa State 
@ Arizona State 
@Michigan 
Michigan State (Homecoming) 
OFF WEEK 
Ohio State 
@PennState 
@Dlinois 
Purdue (FW) 
@Minnesota 
Wisconsin 

(Copy deadline is one week prior) 

t 
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Sudanese refugees tell of horror 
BY ALEXANDRA ZAVIS 

ASSOCWBl PIfSS 

EL-FASHlR. Sudan - First 
come the airplanes_ Then the 
honemen who burn, rape, and 
kill. 

Over and over, terrified viI· 
lagers told the same story 
Thursdaya U.N. Secretary· 
General Kofi Annan got a first.. 
hand look at the crisis engulfing 
Sudan's Darfur region. 

Annan. accompanied by gov· 
ernment mini tel'll and senior 
U.N. staff, toured one of the 137 

WORLD 

Troops In Iraq get 
new leader 

BAGHDAD (AP) - Wrth troops 
saluting. Gen. George Casey took 
charge Thursday of all U.S. and coali· 
tion forces In Iraq, saying he was 
"extremely proud" to take on the Job. 

Casey replaced outgoing Ll Gen. 
Ricardo Sanchez as the senior U.S. 
officer in Iraq. overseeing , 60,000 
mostly U.S. soldiers deployed In the 
volatile country. Lt. Gen. Thomas 
Metz serves as ground forces com
mander with day·to-day responsibility 
for defeating the Insurgents. 

"I am extremely proud to take com· 
mand of this multinational force and to 
have the privilege of leading the sons 
and daughters from 34 freedom-lov
Ing nations committed to building a 
Detter life for the Iraqi people,· Casey 
said during a formal military ceremony 
at Camp Victory, a U.S. base near 
Baghdad's International airport 

Also attending was U.S. Central 
Command chief Gen. John Ablzald. 
who oversees U.S. operations In the 
Middle East, Central Asia, and the 
Horn of Africa. 

"We remain somewhat In awe of 
the task ahead of us, yet we know It 
can be done," Ablzald said. 

: U.S. again blasts West 
Bank outposts 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Arlisraeli list 
of Its unauthorized West Bank out
posts drew a public rebukee 
Thursday from U.S. officials, who 
said Israel is failing to keep a promise 
to dismantle dozens of the enclaves. 

Israel's fIaan>tz newspaper reported 
Thursday that the Israeli list Includes 
28 outposts, 16 of which are in the 
process of receiving government 
approval. A senior Israeli government 
offlcial declined to comment on the 
report but confirmed that the list had 
been handed to U.S. officials. 

Paul Patin, a spokesman for the 
U.S. Embassy In Tel Aviv, criticized 
Israel, saying: ·You can't create an 
Illegal outpost one day and subse
quently declare that it's legal.· 

American officials have expressed 
growing Impatience with Israel over 
the West Bank outposts. Under the 
U.S.·backed "road map' peace plan, 
endorsed In June 2003, Israel Is 
required to dismantle dozens of out
posts. 

But It has removed only a small 
number, and scores dot the barren 
hilltops of the West Bank. Some 
have grown into small communities. 
with synagogues, playgrounds, and 
state·funded roads. 

Ex-Mllavlc Judge dies 
THE HAGUE, Netherlands (AP) -

British judge Richard May, who wryty 
cut off SIoIlodan Mllosevic's court
room speechmaking and presided OYer 
hundreds of hearllgs at the Yugoslav 
war crimes tribunal, died Thursday 
after a short ilness. He was 65. 

May resigned four months ago 
because of ill health, two years into 
the trial of the former Serbian leader. 
The case is the highest-profile pros
ecution of Its kind since the trials of 
Nazi leaders after Worid War II. 

May and Milosevlc. both strong 
personalities, clashed regularly In 
the courtroom over countless issues 
ranging from Milosevic's complaints 
about telephone use in his cell to his 
efforts to blame the Balkan wars on 
Western political leaders. 

Milosevic rejects the legitimacy of 
the tribunal and refuses to follow 
courtroom etiquette. In a sign of his 
disdain. he referred to May as "Mister 
May" or "Gospodine May" in his 
native Serbo-Croatian. rather than 
using his honorary title of • Judge." 

May often was visiDiy frustrated 
with Milosevic. but the judge went to 
great lengths to ensure he was treated 
fairly, often assisting him in question
ing wiInesses and lIIqIIaining how he 
could best contest the 66 war crimes 
allegations against him. 

"Adding ~ to the difficult 
task facing JIIIge May was Milosevic's 
scorn for the IJitlunal and insistence on 
rep!esentiIlO himself, despite his lack 
of skill and poor health," said a tribute 
to May by the Washington· based 
CoalItion for I ntematiollal Justice. 

camps where eome of the 1 mil
lion people chaaed from their 
homes over the past 16 months 
have sought Bhelter. 

Sitting on mats shaded by 
trees, he chatted with camp eid
ers and women who described 
the waves of attacks humanitar· 
ian workers have likened to eth
nic cleansing. 

communities from the vast 
western region where they have 
coexisted, and in some cases 
intermarried, for centuries. 
Camp residents echoed their 
lICOOuote Thursday. 

Zahara, a mother of four, lost 
her parente in the panic and has 
110 idea what happened to them. 
She is now among the eatimatAld 
12,000 people living in 
makeshift; shelters of branches 
and plastic sheeting at Zam Zam 
camp, just IIOUth of the northern 
Darfur town ofEl·Fasbir. 

Human-rigbte groups accuee 
the Suda nese government of 
backing militias of Arab 
herders . known a s the Jan
jaweed , in a campaign to 
forcibly remove African farming 

*Firat the planes were flying 
over us and bombing us. 'Then 
the JaJijaweed came,· said a 2(). 
year-old woman, who gave her 
name only 88 Zahua. -They 
started to shoot and burn. Tbey 
took all our belongings. They 
took men and slit their throats 
with swords. The women they 
took 88 concubines.' 

Here, at least, there have 
been no attacks, residents said. 
But women say they don't dare 
venture out for fear of meeting 
the militias they Bay regularly 
abduct and rape African women 
and girls. 

Klrel Prtnl loo/Assoclated Press 
DlspllCtd Sudanese women congregate In the lam lam refuge. 
camp In the Darfur region 01 Sudan Thursday. 
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State: Do 
not swim 
in Lake 

Macbride 
LAKE 

Continued from Page 1 

because we haven't done an 
intensive investigation," she 
said. 

The presence of E. coli 
indicates fecal material in 
the water. The pathogens can 
cause infections in open 
wounds and gastrointestinal 
problems for swimmers, 
Boekhoff said. Ultraviolet 
light likely killed many ofthe 
pathogens since last week's 
high. 

Many variables can cause 
readings to be bigh, but fecal 
matter from wildlife and 
agricultural runoff are the 
most common sources, said 
DNR information specialist 
Jessie Rolph. 

"!fE. coli is [present), then 
there are likely pathogens in 
there that spread disease," 
she said. 

The DNR is not warning 
against recreational activi
ties on the beach, BUch as vol
leyball and fishing. 

Testing was done at the 
ankle, knee, and chest levels 
in the watet. If the bacteria 
levels continue to drop, the 
beach will be taken off the 
advisory list next week. 

The U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers has not placed the 
Coralville Reservoir on bac
terial advisory because too 
little testing has been done, 
said operations manager 
John Castle. 

Testing has been on hiatus 
since May 24 because the 
reservoir flooded the beaches. 
The next test will be done 
early next week, he said. The 
West Overlook Beach is the 
only beach currently open at 
the Reservoir. 
[-mail 01 reporter WIIIIIIII Mill .... at: 

williammikesell@hotmall.com 

NATION 

Alaska wildfire 
forces hundreds 
to evacuate 

FAIRBANKS, Alaska (AP) -
Hundreds of people - including 
approximately 200 workers at the 
state's largest gold mine - fled a 
wildfire in Alaska's interior and 
headed toward Fairbanks. 

The evacuations were ordered 
Wednesday afternoon as the 
winds picked up and the 
117,500-acre blaze threatened 
cabins and clusters of homes. 

Firefighters and state troopers 
went door-to-door and telephoned 
homes, telling residents to pack 
their belongings and head for 
Fairbanks, 30 miles to the south. 

Fire officials said the fire was 
not a threat to Fairbanks, Alaska's 
second-largest city, with a popula
tion of 29,000. The big concern 
there is dense smoke, which is 
prompting people with respiratory 
problems to consider gOing far
ther south, said Brett Ricker, a 
Fairbanks-based spokeswoman 
With the state Division of Forestry. 

' It looks prehistoric here,like a 
wasteland because it's so 
smoky," she said Thursday. "The 
sun Is a neon orange ball in the 
sky, and the sky looks like mud: 

Around 200 workers at the Fort 
Knox gold mine north of Fairbanks 
were among those evacuated, but 
mine officials said Thursday they 
were resuming operations with a 
small crew of 15. 

Rlchll Mummey!The Dally Iowan 
Tess Reutzel holds a sparkler, while roommale Pam Ives jbackground) walches on Ihe back porch 01 their Governor Slreet residence on 
Thursday evening. 

Activities galore on July 4 weekend 
FOURTH 

Continued from Page 1 

The Fourth of July parade, 
"Make a splash with Herky on 
Parade," will start at noon on 
22nd Avenue and Eighth Street 
in Coralville and will move 
down Eighth Street past the 
Recreation Center. 

The weekend's festivities 
will culminate in fireworks in 
Lower City Park at dusk. The 
fireworks will be sponsored by 
the Iowa City Jaycees , who 
have sponsored the town's 
fireworks for more than 40 
years. 

Craig Norton, the Jaycees 
president, said the firework 
show will last approximately 20 

to 25 minutes. 
"With the funding from the 

city of Iowa City and the handi
work of the chairman of fire
works, Dan Arthur, the show 
should be really good," Norton 
said. 

Johnson said Coralville offi
cials are expecting approxi
mately 10,000 people to attend 
the fireworks show. 

Although many students are 
planning on going out of town 
for the holiday, UI junior Troy 
Krouse is looking forward to the 
local events. 

"I'll probably go down to City 
Park and see the fireworks, now 
that I know where they are,. he 
said. 

E-mail Olreponer JaalCl ...... at 
Jesslca-sewslGlCuiowa edu 

Saddam lectures accusers in courtroom 
SADDAM 

Continued from Page 1 

Saddam stretched the proceed
ing into a 26-minute event 
replete with feisty exchanges 
with the judge, who sat behind 
a wooden desk just a few feet 
away. 

He questioned the judge's cre
dentials. He insisted he 
deserved immunity because he 
had been acting in an official 
capacity. And he challenged the 
legitimacy of the special tribu
nal set up to judge him and his 
associates, saying that "every
one knows this is theater by 
[President] Bush the criminal in 
an attempt to win the election." 

When he walked into the 
small courtroom, escorted by 
two burly Iraqi bailiffs, he 
appeared a diminished man. 
His meaty build had grown 
even thinner than at the time of 
his Dec. 13 capture by U.S. 
forces near Tikrit. The shaggy 
beard and unkempt mane he 
grew during eight months as a 
fugitive had been trimmed. 
Instead of the posh Italian suits 
he once wore, he was clad in off
the-rack slacks and a sport coat 
purchased by the U.S. military 
for his court appearance. 

Although Saddam, 67, looked 
nervous and confused as he 
entered, his eyes darting warily 
at the judge and two dozen spec
tators in the room, his mood 
quickly shifted to one of exas
peration and contempt, then to 
outright defiance and anger. 
A.fter a few hesitant minutes at 
the outset, he peppered the 
judge with skeptical questions 
and recalcitrant answers. His 
sullen demeanor quickly gave 

way to linger-wagging, animat
ed hand gestures, hectoring 
comments, and contemplative 
stroking of his salt-and-pepper 
beard. 

The 11 other defendants, who 
included former Deputy Prime 
Minister Tariq Aziz and former 
Vice President Taha Yassin 
Ramadan, were far less combat
ive. Some remained visibly fear
ful throughout their brief appear
ances, invoking God on repeated 
occasions. All signed a document 
acknowledging they had been 
read their legal rights, something 
Saddam refused to do. 

Like Saddam, many of them 
appeared far different than they 
had during their days in power. 
Ali Hassan Majeed, also known 
as Chemical Ali, who reportedly 
gave the orders to use chemical 
weapons against Kurdish sepa
ratists in the late 1980s, used a 
walking stick to enter the court
room. Aziz, known for bis fiery 
debates on television talk 
shows, sat with his shoulders 
hunched forward, his head 
down, bis hands clasped. The 
once clean-shaven former presi
dential secretary, Abid Hamid 
Mahmud, showed up with a W
inch-long beard. 

The proceedings were con
ducted on the grounds of one of 
Saddam's former palaces. The 
opulent collection of buildings, 
surrounded by an artificial lake 
near the Baghdad airport, is now 
a U.S. military base called Camp 
Victory. Saddam's appearance, 
which was videotaped but not 
broadcast live, gave Iraqis their 
first look at their former ruler 

since his capture by U.S. soldiers 
seven months ago. 

It was impo88ible for journal
ists to obtain a full English 
translation of the proceeding on 
Thursday because the judge, 
whose name was not announced 
for security reasons, ordered 
that audio recordings of the pro
ceedings not be released imme
diately. A small pool of journal
ists in the room took notes, but 
their accounts of the exchanges 
between Saddam and the judge 
varied slightly. Some television 
networks also broadcast short 
portions of the proceeding with 
sound from footage provided by 
a CNN camera in the court
room. 

Fewer than 30 people were 
in the chamber. Other than the 
journalists, there were a hand
ful of Iraqis present, including 
a representative of interim 
Prime Minister Iyad Allawi 
and the tribunal president, 
Salem Chalabi. 

"It demonstrates that the 
accountability process is starting," 

ChalabisaidofTh~ayspro
ceedings. "For a long time people 
did not believe this, but it has hap
pened. A psychological barrier has 
been broken." 

Despite differences in some 
reports from the courtroom, 
there was no mistaking the stri
dent attitude of the former pres
ident, who asserted he had been 
"elected by the people" and 
asked the judge at one point, 
"What law formed this court?" 

Saddam, who is being held in 
a U.S.-run detention facility at 
an undisclosed location, was 
brought to the court in an 
armored bus with blacked-out 
windows escorted by U.S. sol
diers. But when he entered the 
courthouse, handcuffed to a 
chain around his waist, uni
formed U.S. military personnel 
withdrew so Saddam would see 
ooly Iraqi guards. As he was led 
to the courtroom, people inside 
could hear the clanking of his 
chains, which were removed 
only when he was outside the 
wooden door to th.e chamber. 

~------------------JIZZ Fest Weekend at the Iowa City Yacht Club 

:~ Friday ••• 

: SHIIE 
: TRIIN 

Sam Knutson and crew 
I are having a roots rock 
I an country hootenany. . 
I Kathryn Musilek is opening. 

Saturday ••• 

DENNIS 
lelURRIN 

IDE 
IEIOunOI BUI 

Pure 70's R&B Funk. 
Solid, Daddy-O. 

LNr Music & 880' 73 S. Linn Sf· 379-331-6464· www.lowacityyachtclub.com 

~ S!:I! 0f.F !'!D.II!'!." J2~II..G'! '!l. U~.Of }I!.I. 
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Coralville 
debuts 
aquatic 
center 

POOL 
Continued from Page 1 

cost. The rest came from a 
federal grant and private 
fund raising. 

Johnson expect.8 the pool's 
deck to be full this weekend, 
weather permitting. The 
grand opening is part of 
Coralville's three-day Inde
pendence Day celebration. 
Buzz ia already 8preading 
about the H20 haven, 
though. 

MI can't walk acrOS8 the 
park either way without being 
stopped by people asking 
when it's going to open, or say
ing things like, 'Oh, that look! 
really exciting:· he said. 

[-mail D/repo.1er ........... al 
donovarI-buIbaOlOWI edu 

Pedro the Lion 
John Vanderslice 

6100d 6rothers 
Nate Uni,\ue 

: .. 

Chinese 
Telephones 

. 
611ndside 

CAMPOS III 
00 ~ Mal' DcIMtJMl. 337-7~ 

fAIIIIIIIT 111 (I) 
fua·Thurt:4.30. 710. 9'50 

ftI.Mon: 1:10. 4:30. 7~10. 9,50 

IllITE CIICU (PI-11) 
fua·ThUll! 5'20. 7.30, 9:<40 

FrI-Mon; too. 3:15. 5:20.1:30. 9:<40 

DL 111, IIIl. 2 (III 
1:10& 9:50 , 

ul.1IlSI ,""111 
TIIII'TlHn' 415 ONlY 
ftI.Mon. 1'30 H 15 

IT&f.1IIVEI ,""11) 
12:00. 2:20. 4.<40. 7:00. 9:20 

!1lIIY PIT1B &.: .... 
.AZIAUII'II 
12:15.3:15.6:15.9:15 

"'ZIPII 
12:00.2:20. 4:<40.7:00. t.2O 

COIlIIL RIDGE 10 
eaa IiIge Mal' Caat.te. fi2S.1010 

..... 2'""11) 
IIoon, 1:00. 3:00. 4:00. 6.110. 7:00. t.~. 10:00 

1110 __ " 
12.110,2:25. 4.50.7:15,9:<40 

lIE ., ... ,""11) 
12:30. 3:30, 6:30, 9:30 

lIE •• AI. (PI-11) 
12:1 O. 3:20. 6:30, 9:4(1 

_TiE ... 
•• IAYS,., 

12:<40.3:<40. 6:40. 9:40 

IICLD .... ,..11) 
7:001.9:45 UIHU,., 

1:00, 3:00, 5:00 

!1lIIY PI11II & .: rAil. 
• AZIAUI (PIt 
12:00,3:15,6:90,9:45 

.. , IImI fllllllil 1'1-11) 
1:20. 4:10. 7:00. t.5O _2" 

12.10,2:30. 5:00, 1:30, 9.45 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

category 4220 
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The k 
• -Tllk of Iowa lin from tbt Jm 
House,· Iowa CIty Jazz Fest preview Ind 
Kevin "B.F." Burt. 10 a.m .• Java House, 
211 E. Washington St., and WSUI. 

• Ph .D. Thesis Defense, "Morphologic 
chin ... Induced In dendrites by Innam· 
mllory plln," ftyIn Emnltt, 2 p.m .• 2-
224 Bowen Science Building. 

• Iowa Summar Rep 2004, ~Unl .. shed: 
A Festival of Comedies by A.R. Gurney," 
SI''1/I. 8 p.m.. Theatre B. Theatre 
Building . 

• Rilly MoMeys,Im. noon, UIHC General • BIri Honors Center Dtdlcltlon and • "live from Prllrle Lights," Lewis 
Hospital eighth-Hoor rooftop terrace/cafe. Open House, 3-5 p.m .. Blank Honors Center. Robinson, IIctlon, has been canceled. 

quote of the day 

YOUR GUIDE 
FUN ON THE 

FOURTH 
by Josh Bald 

Take It easy - I'm an old man. 

• G~9:fe,Iast-minute 
fIig~ bui~i~~~~~ 
~. spray paim 
"~an over your 

mom!" In the old red. white - SlIddam HusseIn to In Iraqi gulrd on ThuracllY IS he ..,.,e.red 
In court for the flnt time. and blue. ' , 

1----. What collectibles accounted for 
27 percent of Internet auction 
fraud claims liled with the FBI 
In 20007 

What publication stopped reporting 
on space aliens In the 1990s 
because of what i1s editorial director '--,
dubbed "a credibility problem"? 

What saint nominee received a 
__ .... rare deathbed exorcism In 

19977 

'Mlat was the beSt-sel'r1g oomputer 
game ilthe U.S. il the 20h century? .--..:...-

What Alaskan forest 
did Congress agree to 

--J-., stop logging in 1988? 

public access schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 4 Conversations 
11 Memorial Day Service 5 U.N. Report 

happy birthday 
July 3 - Jared Trullinger, 24 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 
E-mail their names, ages, and dates of birth 

to daily-iowan@ulowa.edu. 

news you need to know 
Today - (6-week session) Last day to adiust tuition for 
withdrawal of registration, 4:30 p.m. 
July 5 - University holiday, offiCes closed 
July 7 - (6-week session) $HIO late-registration tee effective 

UITV schedule 
4:30 p.m. UI Staff Council Forum with 
University President David Skorton 

12:30 p.m. May Newscast No.2 5:30 Gravel 
1 Wind BelOW 6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
1 :15 The Showdown! 7 Country Time Country 

6:30 The Search tor Water on Mars 
8 The Intrusion and Consequences of 
Litigation In the Clinical Research 
Environment 

1 :25 Breast Cancer Awareness 8 Eden 
1 :30 Scott Hansen: live in the Studio 8:30 Professor Noodle 
2 Uncovered: The Whole Truth 9 Alternatives No. 2 
About the Iraq War 9:30 In Christ's Image 
3 Progressive Career Fair 10 Fellowship Temple 
3:45 Meet Your Meat 11 Tom's Guitar Show (Replay) 

9:30 Ueye No.2 
10 Explaining Medicare Drug Cards 

For complete lV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DllBERT ® by Scott Adams 

Doonesbury 

SO, AS 
I 1....1\5 
SAYING ... 

i 
~ THE !"\AN 
f WOULD 
~ NOT TAKE 
I A HINT. 

f 
J 

.ti=:::::11 ! 

I~ 
IT'S ALL 
~I 

I 

BY \vIEY 

horoscopes 
Friday, July 2, 2004 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Stick to what you know and do best. 
Be honest, and offer what you can, but don't let anyone take advan
tage 01 you. Stick up for yourself in a diplomatic way. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You have plenty to offer, and the very 
fact that you step up to the plate today will be Impressive. Someone 
will take extra notice so prepare for a new friendship or partnership. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may be asked to help someone out 
who will reimburse you lavishly. Home-improvement projects will 
turn out well. You are lucky today, so take advantage of it. 
CANCER (June 21·Ju~ 22): This is not the day to confront someone 
with what's been bothering you. You may be upset and fretting, but noth
ing can be gained Ily attacking the situation when you are emotional. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can make career moves or go tor an 
interview today and get good results. You will rule your world as 
long as you take control , but remain humble and gracious. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): This is the perfect day to start a new 
routine. Making physical improvements will turn out fabulously. 
Rid yourself of worn-out items. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Be careful what you say to whom. You are 
likely to upset someone you care about. Problems at a personal 
level or with your home will develop. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Everyone will want to be on your team 
today, so put in the calls to those you know will be an asset. You are 
on the right track, and you will reap the rewards in the near future. 
SAGmARtuS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You may not teellike working, 
but If you slack off you will miss out on an opportunity. Offers are 
likely to come from someone you have worked with in the past. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't feel that you have to do every
thing all at once. let your decision rest if you aren't prepared to give 
something your best shot. First, sort through your personal problems. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): If you don't trust what someone is 
doing, keep a close watch, but don't confront the situation lust yet. 
Consider what you must do In order to secure your position. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your dedication and detennlnation for a 
cause you believe in will attract someone who could tum out to be a 
major influence in your life. Opportunities for advdncement win develop. 

Ibe Nt\tt 1m limes I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 TJUe character 

32 Exceedingly. 
wHh 'so' 

In an Aesop 34 "King Kong' 
fable aHire 

10 Palace. In Hindi 38 Boxing 

53 Monthly 
55 Capitol V.I.P. 
541 Bacl<ed 
58 Befuddle 

15 Modem mall outcome? 61 Seating sections 
feature 3t Never 82 Baroque 1.or-+-+-1 

18 Ancient mall 40 Wife of Theseus : =ri~~1ooe 
11 persontof some 41 1856 Stowe area maybe 

accoun novel • 

1 a Domestic 42 Cry sometimes 
comedy of 1983 made with DOWN 

19 "The X·Files' hands on one's 1 Dessert, In 
topics, for short head Dover 

20 Discontinued 43 River known 2 Trixie of 1950's 
coin anciently as TV 

22 Record label ObrInga 3 Possible 
Inits. 45 On the right and rebuttal in a 

23 Maintains. 85 a left childish 
~. a~umem 

In 48 Alternative to 4 Food stal. 
26 Coupling PI. or Ct. 
27 Bruno. e.g. 50 The 21 st. e.g.: 
26 Conned Abbr. 

5 It tums out lis. 
8 Fancy finishes 

2t Leiters at camp 51 Actress Kazan 7 Loss leader. e.g. IL=.IY.,.....L."...L-
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• If camping with friends, 
surprise them by tossing a 

couple hundred bottle 
rockets into the camp.fire. 
Tip': Have an established 

hidin~ spot to avoid 
horrible disfigurement. 

• Celebrate the holiday 
with a themed movie 
marathon. Suggested 

titles: Independence Day, 
The Patriot, Predator 2. 

• The Fourth is a SundaY 
this year, so remember fo 
thanK your deitY. for being 

lucky enou.oh to live in such 
a WonderfUl country. Also, 
s~ UP. boring church serv

ices with Roman candles. 

• Sneak into wherever it is 
they keep the Declaration 

01 Independence and 
write in an addendum 

declaring Miller the 
President of Beers. 

• Enlist your engineering 
buddies to arJ"allOO a firework 
pattem to s~1I '1SU sucks" 

over the Skies of Ames. 

• See how many plates of 
DOlato salad you can scart 
(lown before your stomach 
puts on an ~xplosive display 

of itS own. 

• Show up at a 
Revolutionary War re

enactmQnt in a Santa suit, 
armed with a machine 

Qun. Maniacally scream 
'It's Christmas in July, 
suckers," as you blow 
away some redcoats. 

• Loudly describe everuthiOO 
you see ~ "~trioticvand 

"star~" at this year's 

~~: 2005~mosre.nd 
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POINT/COUNTERPOINT 

Which city has the 
best rivalry? 

The Mets versus the Yankees 
is a nice interleague matchup, 
but historically, it is almost 
insignificant. The closest 
com arison I can make is the 

andhuccessful Iowa 

State Cyclones. 
The Mets did play the Yanks 

in the 2000 World Series. Since 
then they've attempted to 
match blockbuster deals blow 
for blow with the Bronx 
Bombers, but it's been all for 
nothing. The Mets have only 
been a franchise since 1962 and 
have just six playoff appearances. 

The lopsided rivalry is why 
this weekend is going to be all 
about the fireworks of the 
Cubs versus White Sox, and 
we can forget all about the 
series out East. 

First, the Cubs and the Sox 
have been battling one another 
for almost 100 years. In 1906, 
when many of you were still in 
your diapers, I remember the 
World Series that matched the 
Cubs - with 116 regular-season 
wins - against the Sox -
whose team hatting average 
was a dismal .230. Despite the 
apparent mismatch, the South 
Siders upended their rivals in 
six games. Ever since that day, a 
feuding rivalry has been brewing 
and surviving for 98 years. 

Also, the two clubs are so similar. 
Cubs' World Series titles? Two. 
White Sox? Ditto. 'Ibtal playoff 
appearances on the North Side? 
Fourteen, only five more than 
the Sox - the MetsIYanks don't 
share these similarities. 

The two interleague series 
this season in Chi-'Ibwn are so 
higbly anticipated that nearly 

I 
everything in Chicago matters 
- even food. Which sandwich 
will sell more, Dusty Baker's 
pepperoni and ham with the 
works or Ozzie Guillen's roast 
beef, turkey, bacon, and Swiss? 

~ 
(For the record, Guillen is 
outselling Baker approximately 
five hoagies to one.) 

l And more importantly than 
thinly sliced meats is the fact 
that Chicago really has 
contenders on both sides of 
town. While the Cubs were the 
pick of many "experts" to win 
the NL Central, the White Sox 
are in first-place. With the 
White Sox's recent move -
acquiring Freddy Garcia - and 
the rest of the brittle baby bears 
returning from the DL, I wouldn't 
be surprised if everyone in 
Chicago has something to cheer 
about in October. 

- by Ted McCartan 

This discussion is very simple: 
We have four teams, two series, 
but only one of them enCapsulates 
the beauty of sports in such a 

~a:k1::5~~ th.atg~ ~turn a city into 

The . ork kees are 
unqu .e greatest 
franchises in sports history. 
They have a greedy, success
driven owner whose first priority 
is shopping the market for more 
talent. The man is as obsessed 
with winning as dieters are with 
the Atkins plan. 

However, there is another 
team that resides in New York, 
one on the outer banks of the 
sports world in a city where a 
fan looking for news on the Mets 

would assume they didn't 
exist due to their back-page 

status quo. 
The New York 

Mets are to the 
state of New York 

what degrees are for 
million-dollar athJltes 
- an afterthought. 
They perform in a 
stadium that resembles 

a junkyard with 
LaGuardia 
Airport right 
next door. Fans 
are reminded 

every few minutes what it feels 
like to hear the spine-tingling 
flyover at the Super Bowl, 
except in this case, it is not 
appreciated. 

Although they have one of the 
larger payrolls in baseball, the 
Mets are an underdog if ever 
there was one. The Yankees 
have 26 World Series rings, a 
seemingly billion-dollar payroll, 
and the American League All
Star team as their lineup. 

The Cubs and Sox have estab
lished a respectable rivalry. 
However, with neither team 
bringing home a ring since B.C., 
the decibel level can not 
com pete with that of Yankee 
Stadium when another Met 
goes down swinging. Besides, 
the Sox can't even fill the 
stadium when the two Chicago 
teams go head-to-head. 

However the Mets and 
Yankees are a true David and 
Goliath story - one has 
everything, the other has nothing. 

They have performed on 
baseball's ultimate stage fueling 
the hatred. There has been a 
Subway Series - get back to me 
when there is a Windy City 
clash. New York fans worship 
their franchises and gleam 
every time they play one another, 
hoping to gain bragging rights. 

- by Bryan Bamonte 

Him Y. Huh/Associated Press 
CIIlcago Cubs' Sammy Sosa (wearing helmet) celebrates with 
teammates after hitting the winning home run during the 10th Inning 
IIIlnst the Houston Astros on Thursday. The Cubs won, 5-4. 

Sosa's walk-off wins it 
BYRICKGANO 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHICAGO - Sammy Sosa 
homered in the bottom of the 
10th inning Thursday, giving 
the Chicago Cubs a 5-4 victory 
over the Houston Astros. 

Houston rallied from a 4-0 
deficit, tying it when Carlos 
Beltran hit his second homer of 
the game and fourth of the 
aerie., a three-run shot in the 
eighth. 

But So88'S long homer to left 
on the first pitch from Brad 
Udge (2-4) helped the Cubs take 
two of three from the Astros. 

It was Sosa's 13th of the season 
and the 552nd of his career. 

Jon Leicester (2-0) worked ' a 
hitless 10th for the win. 

Chicago's Mark Prior pitched 
7% solid innings, his longest 
outing of the season, leaving 
with two on in the eighth and a 
4-1 lead. 

After Craig Biggio doubled 
and Mike Lamb walked in the 
eighth, Cubs manager Dusty 
Baker brought in lefty Kent 
Mercker to face the switch-hitting 
Beltran, whose first three 
homers of the series came 
batting left-handed. 
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Serena, Sharapova in final 
BY HOWARD FENDRICH 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WIMBLEDON, England
Serena Williams' racket was 
cracked. Not her will. 

After all she's been through 
the past 12 months, the 
heartache, and knee surgery, 
and uneven play, Williams 
wasn't about to let a big deficit, 
determined foe, or broken 
equipment sidetrack her bid for 
a third-straight WImbledon title. 

Down a set and a break to 
No.4 Am6lie Mauresmo in a 
rollicking semifinal Thursday, 
Williams reacted to a miscue 
by spiking her racket to the 
turf. Playing with damaged 
goods for three points, 
Williams won them all, sparking 
her comeback for a 6-7 (4),7-5, 
6-4 victory. 

"I thought, 'I could be on my 
way home if I don't change 
fast.' But I kept fighting. 
That's all I really had, was 
fight," Williams said. "I don't 
give up. I mean, things can't 
always go your way, in general, 
not just on the court, but in life." 

It was wonderful theater, 
filled with brilliant sbotmaking, 
momentum shifts, some 
nerves, fist pumps and yells, 
laughs and frowns. 

So, too, was the first semifinal. 
Maria Sharapova beat 1999 
champion Lindsay Davenport 
(2-6, 7-6 [5], 6-1) to become, at 

17, the third-youngest 
Wimbledon women's finalist in 
history. Davenport, 28, said 
this is probably her last 
Wimbledon. 

"I never expected it to 
happen so early in my life," 
No. 13 Sharapova said. 

She began the day by 
working on a high-school 
sociology essay. Now she has 
until Saturday to study 
Williams, who won their only 
encounter in straight sets at 
Key Biscayne, Fla., in March. 

Fans witnessed two terrific 
women's semifinals Thursday, 
a welcome change from the 
lackluster and lopsided French 
Open semis and final. It would 
be a treat if there's similar 
drama today, when No. 1 
Roger Federer meets No. 10 
Sebastien Grosjean, and No. 2 
Andy Roddick faces 
63rd-ranked Mario Ancic in 
the men's final four. 

Federer has won 12-straight 
matches at Wimbledon; 
Williams is up to 20, barely. 

"We both were down to the 
nitty gritty. I mean, 2~ hours 
later, we were still fighti ng," 
said Williams, who wasn't 
fazed when Mauresmo took a 
medical timeout to have her 
back massaged. "I don't think 
she broke mentally. I don't 
think I broke mentally." 

Dobbs thriving in Prime Time 
PTL 

Continued from Page 10 

kind of predictable because we 
know each others moves." 

Lebeda had a 10-point lead 
with 6:30 to go in the first half, 
when Ready Mix's coach Ray 
Swetalla took a time out. His 
team responded with a game 
sequence that featured 
Hansen. After a missed shot 
with about 5:30 to go, Hansen 
elevated his 6-11 frame and 
slammed the ball home with a 
one-handed jam. 

Hansen then got back on 
defense in enough time to 
block his buddy, Brunner. A 
few plays after that, he tipped 
in a Donnie Dobbs miss, and 
Ready Mix was only down by 
two with 3:14 remaining. 

"You've always got to know 
where he's at," Brunner said 
about Hansen. "He's so long, 
and he's such a good shot 
blocker." 

Lebeda still led 55-44 at the 
half, thanks to Brunner's 12 
first half points. 

The second half was all 
Lebeda, and the lead got as big 
as 15 with 10 minutes to go in 
the game. Northern Iowa's 
Brooks McKowen was the 
spark for Lebeda; he went 
7-of-10 from the fieid and 
scored 24 points - 19 in the 
second half. 

Brunner was limited to only 
two points in the second half, 
and Hansen, along with 
Donnie Dobbs of Ready Mix, 
should be credited for their 
tough defense. 

Dobbs is an eight-year 
European pro who played his 
college ball at St. Louis 
University. Despite playing in 
Argentina , Portugal, and 
Switzerland, Dobbs returns to 
North Liberty every summer 
to play in the PTL. 

League director Randy Utn!on 
has said that Dobbs is a great 
offensive player whose size 
and talent gives great experience 
to the collegiate players. 

"He's got a big strong body, 
and I give him a lot of credit 
for being about 6-4 and playing 
so strong," Brunner said. 

Brunner, who has to play a 
lot bigger than he is in the Big 
Ten, can learn a lot of offense 
from a player such as Dobbs, 
and the two matched up 
against each other much of the 
night. 

"He was pretty good down 
low,· Dobbs said. "I think I had 
him on the perimeter. Pm a little 
quicker than he thought I was, 
hut underneath, he's a very 
strong and good player. I like 
the way he plays - he plays 
very physical and strong, and 
he goes hard, and that's good 
in the Big 'Thn." 

When Dobbs was asked why 
he's always intense on the 
court and relentless with the 
referees, he showed why he's 
popular amongst fans and 
teammates. 

"I don't do anything I don't 
expect anybody else to do,· he 
said. "I play to win. My 
philosophy is that when you're 
winning, you're having fun." 

E-mail Of reporter TN IIcCIrtM at: 
tedmccartan@hotmall.COO1 
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Armstrong sees a long slog 
toward sixth Tour win 
BY JOHN LEICESTER 

ASSOCIATB> PIISS 

LIEGE, Belgium - Lance ArmBtrong 
know what Btand between him and a 
record sixth Tour de France title: three 
weeks of pain and pitfalls. 

Two days before beginning hill quest, 
the 32-year-old cancer survivor aid he 
was feeling tronger than he did last year, 
when he won his fifth- traight'lOur. 

But the road is long, approximately 
2.100 mile , and Armstrong doesn't want 
to dwell on hi chance of outdoing the 
four other five-time champions who failed 
to win magic No.6. 

"It's very difficult to win,· he aid on 
Thursday. "There are many. many things 
that could happen. I could just flat out 
10 the race to a better rider. So I prefer 
to face it one day at a time." 

Saturday's time trial begins in Liege. 
Meantime, Armstrong is dealing with 
accusations in a new French-language 
book. L.A. Confidential, The Secrets of 
Lance Armstrong, that he used 
performance-enhancing drugs. 

The book lacka ironclad proof but 
includes damaging statements from a 
form r Arm8trong rna seuse. Emma 
O'Reilly, who asserted that the Texan 

k d her to dispo of used needles and 
give him makeup to cover iJijection marks 
on his right arm. 

Armstrong has repeatedly said he is 
drug free . He dismissed the book's 

charges and indicated he would spare no 
effort to sue authors David Walsh and 
Pierre Balle ter. 

"Extraordinary accusations must be 
followed with eJ.traordinary proof, and 
Mr_ Walsh and Mr. Ballester have worked 
four or five years, and they have not come 
up with extraordinary proof; he said. 

-rhe case is now incredibly complicated 
and will be a long one. I have engaged 
lawyers in both France and England, and 
I will spend whatever it takes, however 
long it takes, to bring justice to the case." 

Armstrong is traveling with 
bodyguards during the Thur. and he came 
to Liege with his girlfriend, rocker Sheryl 
Crow. She will not stay with him for the 
whole race, he said. 

Armstrong called Germany's Jan 
Ullrich, the 1997 Thur winner, his biggest 
rival and said six to 10 other riders are 
"very close." They include Iban Mayo of 
Spain, a fearsome climber in the mountains. 
and Armstrong's former teammate, Tyler 
Hamilton of the United States. 

Last year. Armstrong finished at Paris' 
Champs-ElysOOs just 61 seconds ahead of 
Ullrich for his narrowest win. Hamilton, 
who finished fourth. said that margin of 
victory made riders believe Armstrong 
might be ready to tumble. 

"A lot of guys are licking their lips and 
they are ready to attack; he said. "But I 
also think that he'll be more ready than 
he was last year. He'll be stronger, for 
sure, and 80 we have to be stronger as 
well." 
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related field preferred. 
Slate of Iowa COL. type 
B with air brakes and 

passenger endorsement, 
requ~ upon completion 

of the training period. 
Pre-employment dntg 
screen required. City 
application must be 

received by 5 p.m. on 
Wednesday. July 7. 2004 

in Personnel. 
410 E. Washington St.. 
lows City, IA 52240. 

Complete description and 
applicstion are available 

at www.icgov.o,g 
EOE 

~~~~~~ __ 1514 N. DUBUQUE. 

Ity. Efficiency $550 plu. electtIcJ. I ~~~~~~~~~ On. bedroom. $830 plus elect,..,. 

~~~~;;;";";;';';';;';;'_ I ~~ \y. Off .. I"el parl<lng. Call 
~ ~~":":':'~':""" ______ 1 ~131~9~)~71=-11~~=.~ __ ~~ 

CASH fat C .... TrucIcI 
Berg Auto 

~ 165 AiyMI Ct. 

,....... ....... = __ -==---.1 AO"12. CloM to downlown. 
One bedroom. Laundry on·aiIe. 
HIW paid . $4951 monlh. 
1319)35+0386. www.k-rem.com 

AD"4. Spacious downlown 
kI1cheneHo. no parl<lng. no poll. 
Ale. NOW and 811104. Keystont 
Property. 1319)338-6288. 

AVAlLA8LE Immedlalely. One 
L-______ .-JI bedroom. $4-40. CIo&e to UIHC 

and law 0<h00I. HIW paid. 73C1 
WID on-.... $280 all utllhlos ADt128. Clo.. to campu •. Michael 51.1319)351-7133. SleepIng room with kIIcIlenette.I ___ .:.......:...... __ _ 

I~~~~~~ __ Icrooo from Pappajohn Building. AVAILABLE IN AUGUST 
cloM 10 Pentacresl. HJW paid. 
Call M-F. 9-5. 1319)361-2178. THI DAILY IOWAN 

CLAlSlFI(Dt MAKE CENTSII 
3J1.67... »wm 

AnI. 111 Com",- c.m.r • IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. 

W!DOtIiG VIOIEOGRAPHY 
caJ PIIoIon Stud .... lor 

IXoopIionaI _"'II 
~. 

13,g)5*sm 
~ 319-338-6688 

MountMerqColJege I~~~~~ __ I LOWP:~:·=tIiCIe' I~~-=~---II '" PERSONAL 
_ phCIOn-ttudlo&.com 

DIIcover 
UpIawn 81H', _1 .... 1 

Vilh our ",Uque IIOrl. book 
__ • 00,," shop. ctothing shop. 
and rnuoIc ....,.... A'N and pub
lic u.. oompu1... ..,n.bIe. 
Good p«rtdng on M.lden Ln. 
_ "",.".,. 01 meN. 

EED XTRA 
MONEY? 

Have a yard sale! 
Special 1 day rate! 

Up to 30 words for $15.00 
Call 335-5784 or 335-5785 

The Daily Iowan 
( ·\If\'[)\R IJH\J.. 
M.JiI or bring to The Daily Ionn, Communk.tiom (('filer loom 201. 
DNrlline foi submittiflg ifMIs 10 1M ClkrHM, column is !Pm two tJ.ys 
prifK to pub/brion_ Items lIN}' be edited for ~, .nd m renerill 
Will not be ~ tnfNP tJun 0IKl'. Notices Which .re commetdiil 
MIwJ IiIemefIfs will not be ilC.'C.'epted.. PINse print dHrly. 

~t ____________ ~~~ ____ ~~~ ___ 

~~----~~--~----~--~ 0.", r»te, time ____ ....,.-____ ---,. ____ _ 
Loation 

--~~----------------------CooQd~~~ ______________ ~----

I., 3 E __ AUGUST FREEl 

Raid .... Ufl 2'2' S.Rillorside Dr. Iowa City Near downtown. live mln;:.ut·:lI .....:.E::::::.'::::'~ ____ 1 .125 
Asalsbnt Direct., WWW.3erno10ll.cam walk. One bedroom In 111'9" 

Twelve-month. full-tlme 
posnlon living on campus. 
cooperatively leading 500 

bed housing program. 
Responsibilities Include 

community and Individual 
student development as well 

as hiring. training and 
superviSing resident 

asslslants. student conduct 
IntervenUons.on-ca1l 

rolation and 
managemeOVadmlnistration 

of housing functions. 

Prefer maste,'s In college 
studtnt affairs. counseling or 

related field and post
bachelor's experience In 
resldtntiallMng. Send 

resume. Ittter of Interest 
hlohlighting experience and 

names and contact 
In/ormation of three 

professional references to: 
Ylce,.,..... .......... 

DMIopmtlll 
.... ...,CtIIItt 

lUi E1111Mnt DIM lIE 
CMIr ..., .... IA 524G2 .... m 

Dr '.leII.1 Ihlbl""" .... 

Regina CaIhoIic Junior 
Hiah School has the 
foIlowi", position. 
available for the 

2004-2005 school year: 

Head Volleyball Coach 
IV Volleyball Coach 

7th Grade 
Volleyball Coach 

Head Wrestling Coacn 
Head Girts Golf Coach 

TeadIi", position: 
Geometry 

& Applied Algebra 

Interested individuals 
should send their 

resume and a ropy of 
their credentials to: 

Repna Junior SenIor 
High School 

2150 IochesIer A __ 

Iowa CIty, IA 52245 
AItJI: 

Mr.1aymond I'echouI 

The coaching positions 
may be combined with 
K·12 teadling positions 

at Regina Education 
Center. If you haw a 
State of Iowa teaching 

certiticate ~ 
include this information. 

STUDENT au .... EII WORK 
CUllomor SaIosI SeNice 
F.., wort< environment! 
Great r_me .xperience. 
CondItiono apply. 

_IS. 
No experienc:e _ry. 
AJ rr,.prs rillY apply. 

online It: 
_ .cottegoIncome.com 
or .. 11 (3,g)337 .. '83. 

Complel. Automotive bedroom apar1menl. Froe parl<-
..... and repalr .. NIce. Ingl AlC . laundry. Auguat 1. 

1319)337.3330. S380. 1319)321-8341. 

EFFICIENCY ono bedroom. 
CIote-ln. Locotod In "Tum of /he 
Cenlury' Apartrnenl Building. NC 

I mFiCiiENc~;;;;;;;;;;;;i;; l pro'lded . $4701 month. HIW . 
....,-________ 1 ;:,:~. 13'9)35'-'0015. 

==:=-:::~~--I 

AUTO SERVICE 

M!RCED£8. VOLVO ctoee. claan. 
_ SELECT _PORTS bdrm- $585 pIua 1II1t1eo. 

IIInrIct • IIwIr Ellie_V- $425 plus uti ..... 
STAR MOTORS SERVICE _~ _____ -:-_I DarIII _$265 pluo eIec1t1c. I (~~~~ ______ _ 

(319)331-8540. 1319)887-1083 .... t. ... corpaV aJr/lal.l1dly I ~ One bedlOOnl 
on-ailo. I'lIrtdng. $30. 

WE BUY _ HAUL (319)354-22~ fat ohowingI. pels. OIIay. 
co ... tNCb & moIO<CyCIeo (319)354-2203. 

In ony oondhlon. OPENINGS 
• ':;:::::: I ~~3 E~Mot~OrI~. 1:;.3~'9;.;)33~7~-3330;;';';;_ 1 "",,-;:------"-- 1 8rand MW and - I. 2. 3. 4. bedroome. officlonclea. "'" f. TWO bedrooml & •• lIobI. and 5 bedroom 111«-. 

three bacItoom apar1menl. Five 2 bathroorr&. Pa~ng. laundry loft apartmanta. N.ar U 01 I "'" 

fat guItIrs. ompe. ond 11""'**. _ St. _ 

Co:IIpIny.354-7910. 

PETS 

ADULT cal needo ioYIng homo. 
.. year-old tabby cal needo good 
homo. Primarily outdoor ClI but 
con 1M a _ box. S- cat. 
butdoMnoI"_or 
coli. PI.... helpl 1319)358-
11646. 

IIIIl*EMAN BlEED 
• PET CENTER 

Tr<JI)IcaI fIBh . pota and pol oup
pIIaI. pol grooming. 1500 1 at 
A...- South. 338-8501 . 

from downtown. $330 pIuo cilhIM. _r downtown bar1 downlown. 
utIIi1Ios. Partdng Included. Con- U 011. Colt 1319)351-8391 . 332 E.W.ahlngton $1175 .. 10 . 

1.,:;::::..;;;:=;"...,.-_--,_1..., Sa181318)248-0650. 108 S.Llnn $1125 +ga8 a. ... . 
340 E.Burtington $1114 + ... . 

7 
10 11 
14 1S 

17 18 19 
21 22 23 
Name 
Address 

8 
12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 

13 E.8urllngton $1199 .... . 
407 N.Duboqu' $725. \III. 
338 5 .CNnton $499 + .... 

Call (3111)351-3434 

Phone 
----------------------~--~------~--~ 

Ad Information: # of Days_Category ____________ -'--'"""' 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3'" $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11·15 daY' 52.13 per word (S21.30 min.) 
4-5'" $1.16 per word ($11 .60 min.) 16-20 daY' $2.72 per word (527.20 min.) 
6-10daY' $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30 daY' $3.15 per word ($31.50 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad OYer the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday·Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

t 

Call ( 

for Y' 

De. 
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;:U;;riiEru;;;;W-- I Tij"Dri;;mm:--I ~TH~R~EEJF~O~UR~- .... CO-N ..... DO"!"""F~O~R~R=EN~T HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR SALE 

..:...;,;~~;;,..;..;.~~..,.. BEDROOM ADNOD.IIE.NT fIEDUCa). TWo 5 ~ DocIge St. Wood FO\JII -'-" 1-112 __ 

~~';';:;'~:':""---' I ;;'::Lc;;;;-;i;;;;;;~~Io I :~~::: - - . -. WID . ...... twow..- WlO - P'-"Y -- lit 
F. ::~ I ~~~~~~~~_ll liwriOiifAjiiiASiiiFii!Di- 1 ~FOUfI~;";"_";"'OOI-",-"-A~""~~""~-AJJ-- I ClA. 1-112 bofWam. _ 2 .....-. paII<r'O "34a 7J:!10I ~ - . NC . 

....... c.I (3 w,!), .......-. - ....... guat 1. S~ St. SII92/ ... II""'D'. doc*, .... -, la)530-2734 ...... ......... ~ IdooI 
rnonfL Hugo M1g /001II. NC, M-F. ~, (318)351 -217a. ~ bodroom Iof .... !of U cI I peIWIt P_ 

~ .... ~ No polo I - ~1f.!MJ8.(3'I)34I-

I;~;;J;~~;~;I~~~§~::::I~~~~~:~~~I c:IuoiIiocIO.-..odu (31a)48&-7A81 ADfOWV. One ond .... -- WID. - pol1dng ~/·~·I:=== _____ I =~~-:---~-:---I /OOIII -- in ~ CIA. (31a)l35-7200 liiiw- __ lingle""" 
------~~I DOWNTOWN Iocationo. 3 InC! 4 ntRU bedroom ~. pcD'''' hcuo. Iutdry ..... FOUl! _ lor .....-. ....... in GaIonol TomIeW)'. L 

bed-. Free OSL, under- SkyIgta. ......",.. .... ...--. .... poll nogo4iIIlIe. - paid. cao..In, W'!) .=. "200 nw- __ 1-112 batt>-
ground .,..mg. """'"'_ Gt.I WlO. OSL. poIb>g. No poll, no eil104 t<.yoIone P-'Y. -2100 toOfN. Ell .... kIdw\. One ... 
Ioc:aIlon. SIIOO- S13OO. Cd Un- """*ing. SI02S pM uIIIIIoo. AI- (318)33H281. (31a)321-31122, (3"~ ~gateqJI ,.3UOO (773)478-

1 ~~~~~~~~::"'-_ I ~cotn~RMI;=::Eota="~, ~(3:,::19~)338-3;~70;"·I .. epne&l (3Ie)35o'-222l . __ ._ 00 ft ~ FOUI! _ 1·'12~ 85118,,-;;..._~~~~ _ _ MWll Iq ..... ~ ~_ lor ~~. ClaM 101_ 
WGE \011 doWn'own. Bedroom FOUR bedroom apartment THfIU - . or. .nd two ' room condo. Gei>-Ihetmo eIocIric • ..-- ......... W _ "OBllE HOME 
1.\1118111 with large skyllghl. F.ml- VERY la~ quIet - S14ro'mcnIh pM dopooiI utiIiI: bath,oom .porlrMnl.. S785, ond ~ • vwy taw _ '*"'POL POI1ItIg. Clio ID. '" 
ty 100m and kitchen doWnotal ... Downlown. parking, CIA. micro- CL£AH opeciOUI_ Ie. 1ncIudod. 14 N . .J<>hn.on. $785. ond 5850· CatvwI UIHC CIA. WID ~-...... AvalIaIM ... AIlguIII. (318)611-31153 - FOR SALE 
Vaulted ceilings. ..posed bflck WIVO. locurtly enl,.nco. No Benton MInor. />/C. free;.; l1i,ss-i: I ~~~~~ _____ I ;(3~' a~)330.;:;:~708=='.:-:--:;:--;:::::::= I location. laundry, porIong. -- 1. (318)338-4n4. !'OUR bedroom. two "......,... waI. $650 • month. Conlact Eml- amokiog. no pols. August. $595. ~ $55MnonIh. I" _... end central NC' IIouoe .-.on SL .. no oq.1t .... lex80 __ two 
ty (515)229-9405 (319)351-1250 9-4p.m. A"Of 8160 FOUfI --... (318)354-2233 dayt. NEW1 TWo 10 - -- WID";'" 7;.0'" ~ IlA"'IOO"'- AI ~ flU 

. 6p.m. (318)354-2221 . • _ . CIA, WID hOOI<.-. (515)2011-2145 ~ ond condoa .- MWI ~ -:... $1400 .,... (3laJ32I-~ 
IIOVlNG?? CLOSE ... two 419 S.Gov.mor. (319)338-4n4. .... IofIl>clWWlgl. 2.-.ory ..... ballllOOl1l. s.u.-.a... .. ____ _:.:.~~-_,_---:--

SELL UNWANTED monl HIW poJd. Fully WJO Irtpooo 00- - ....... _.;;;,.. ,. HICI .- - ., ..... 
FURNITURE IN free portdng. CIA. laJVI-'· c.I (31a)35l- (31a~ ~ - crt CIoMIo-. ... -

ntE DAILY IOWAN 1iIo. No po1a. teOC»7OO. Of (318)351-2415 FOUl! bedroom. .... .,.",...... *'" - - - ....... 
CLASSlFlEDS vilte. Clio. dlshwUllef. WID IacII- "'" AugUlI 1. Alox ~ SL HoRfWOOd __ .. pIUmIIIng. ....... 

33U784 lies. parking. on bUIIlne. ca .. 3098. Gory poJ1ung $2000 (31Q)3S1' ...,... ..... _ '- a... 
_______ --:-- oI<ay. Call M-F. 9-5, (319)351 - fII'PIi _ lliI.- _ • 
ONE bedroom apanment DAILY IOWAN ClA88IfIEIlS 11\ pi "-"" V., _ 
.... S450 plus depooh. MUlt be 335-4784; 335-47U FOUl! --.. . .... .,...",..... ......... SlacY...,.., CII'-
SocIIon 8 apptOY8d. I-year-lease AOII2O. TWO bedroom oponment ......... : WID. CIA. Sle1l1)' mtIIf'> podwr. (31"242817 
IIId """",nee a required. NoM Uberty. NC. laundry on- dalty-iowOll- AUQU112. (319)331-&101' - DOZENS OF-.u! 
(319)337-3725. sho, dlsllwasher. par1<Jng Includ- daaalfladOulowl.ldu _ AIJguI1. WII.r Near free - rout.. 8LVO. n.r. ~ . ...-_ fOIl S.ll.E 
--------10<1. HiW paid. 8101104. Koyo1ooo paid. WID. S5SOI monlh . -521 S.Johnoon $958, HIW I'd. or ---
ONE bedroom. cats Property. (319)338-6288. fALL lesllng. Two bedroom (319)93&-4&47. -412 S Dodge $999. HIW pd.. VA. "'- One bIc>do ~.~ 01>0"""""""'. (318.2:-
two _ tonn campu.. lportmen'. Sm." pall oIIay. -510 S.Von Bunon. $1108. HIW ~-.- __ ,.,. 
WW paid. (319)354-2233 for Io0t32. S785I month. (319)354-2203. VERY NICI! ..... bedroom Iport- I'd. 1:20~7..:5.:... • .,..",,--_~:=-;-:::;; 
showInga. PETS WELCOME I Two bed- rnenII. Secorad building. CIoN " 
ONE bedroom. Coralville. avaJla- room IporlmOnl. WlStJIda . GREA~~~TION8 10 UIHC aM low. 110_, ..,. CoIl (31t)351-7178 

bIo _ . 670 aq.1t. $495/ month. a".el parking. laundry. bedroom one ond two bliI>- ~.ui~ HIW NEAll UIHC. DInaJ ~ (3~~~~~~ __ .. 1 :~~' 
wa .. , paid. CIA Ire. parking . ground. garden apoII. room. _.,;,." _ . (319)336-4n4 . . paid. c..-. On.oIt.lai.ndry. P~. ~ 
laLr<1ry one-sit • • pool. on bua- dIa ...... 10 U 01 I 4DO S.Oubuque S798 +~. pICg. • $800. (3Ia)33&-5944 or 

..... (319)339-7925. a~o 507-.yse67+UIiI. pkQ. VILLA hal. two (3, 8)337-5158 .... ,001.m ~~~~;:-;;;;b;;;;;;;;;;;-;;: IE~~~~-:~~EI ONE bedroom. monlh . Property. 922 E.CoIIega 5725 _ paid. witI1 1-1/2 bIIIII .vallo- NOW FOR FAll. 

CIA, dishwasher, microwave. CII (31913M-8331 On ~ = APfIO)('UCO' PERSON two 
S.Clntoo. AvaIlable Aug .... I. No DOWNTOWN. tel (319)337-4323. ry nv.e bedroom . ..... bathroom. pltx. WID hooir"'PI. 
pall. (319)466-7491 . Very nice ..... bedroom with... Iai.ndry facIIiIIoo. near neIghI>ofIIood. $480 pM 
~a.com pllCe. IVC. WID, l-ce, gotaV"'. 011 ...... , aM down1o'lm. 8/1/04. K.yttone ProperlY. ",oIoulOl'llI 

Umh to 3-4. Auguot 1. Tenantl 436 S.JoMoon $89a. u1ot . (319)336-8288. 
p.y ." u1i11IIo • . $850/ monlh. 440 S.JohnIon'736 + ""'. pkg. -..;,....----.......,-,--1 

I :-::~~:___,_.,._--- I (319)358-5890."'v. -go. - S.Jo/IrIIon $741 + uIiI. pkQ. 
837 S.Oodge 5120 + udI. pICg. 

dIaI1 .... Iler. NEAR law school. Two bedroom 504 S.Jo/IrIIon $74. + uti! pkg. 
aponmenta. p.rltlng. $8401 ''Fi~~:iruiA--'1 c.I (311)364-2711 

ONE bedrooms close 10 
AYIiIabIe Augutl I. Starting 
~ month. No pet •. 
"""apta.com 

month, HIW pold. (319)358- " www.aplldowntown.oom 
1976. (319)351-8404. 

I :-::-:-:::==-:::--,--,-- QUIET PIIOFESSIONAL 

(319)466-7491 . Al1oIOSPHEAE 
!!tolpo St ADII, 

QUIET one bedroom. Two bedroom 
5+15-$495 utilities paid. Near lJIHC & grsd _ . 
No amokilg. no pets. A"or $5eGI montf1 

c:aI;;(~3.~9)354~-;,222~' ·Icl;~;-;;;;; I ._---:;~~~~~_ HIW. par1dng & IIlOnIge IneiudOd. IoUGUST LEASES LalMldry Iacllh .... 
QUIET, clesn, 0000 DEALS" No petal amoIdng. 
one bedrooms. HIW paid, NICE PLACES. CLOSE~NIII Available Aug .... 1. 
dry. busiine. CoraMlle. No Two bedroom. two bathroom. (319)354-4044 . 
~, no pals. (31 Oowniown. near U 011. 
QUIET. A low blocks lrom -412 S.Oodge $789. HIW pd. 
and law 1ChooI. HIW paid. ·716 E.BurllngiOO '789. HIW pd. 
Itreat parking . (319)678-2572, For IhowIngs and Iouing call 

2·l1ory upecaJe lownIlOUM 
aparlmenla In 

downtown Iowa CIty. 
3'4~unlla_ 
011.., .... part<lng. CIA. 

O.ya (319)338-1203 
evening. (319)530-7054 

VWI_W ....... 
Iof • """"-1oIrog 

hlindudlo tho __ end pIocIoI 

oI_t>ornt 

www.ldMlietlng.com 
K.LS.a.. USTINO S£IIVIClS 

(319)430-3219. (319)351-7678 ::":~==':::::"' ___ I:===-::-:=-=:::::-;:::::- ' fOII RENT 
10 lour bedrtIOm IIouft Four _. 57lI Iq ft SI>e...:! 

.,.mlOOll ... OII..,r ... PI"" _ 04 '*'IpI>on ..... axlII1rlg 
I ~ $I A....- ' _. InC! oIfioI equtpmonI. 

Sm8II pol .fIowed 1 __ ........ rooml, I .... 

I ~~~~:....,..._-::~-::- ~ ond ~ 10 .... t
houII ~. abII. nv.e mrnutIs 011 • .eo II 

1 ~~~~~~~:ti;;;;:I~~~~~~~;=;I~~~~~~:~: No pita. $880. CorIl RIdge Ed. CotoMIo. IA ~~~~~~~~~I:~~~~~(~31~a~)338-38~~'4~'1 CorttIOI (3.a)887·11!8O ______ -:-~ CATHEDRAL coliingi. ~ bedroom. two bath. 
TWO bedroom Iporlmenl. Cloae bedroom. 1wo 1IudlM. two NICE""" bedroom _. pori<. $800. WID. dlllhwUller. TWO _ . Eotlllde THI! DAILY IOWAN 
to UIHC. Benton Manor. Excel- rooms. two bathl. ca .. ok. WID hook One car goroge. CIA, WID. dIaII- doot 1ytMm. gArage. ftrwplool. Pili ",,"y. QII1IIII. WID. CLASIIFIEDS MAK! CVfT111 
Ion. con<IItlon. Avallo"'" 1rnmedI- dry. utMitiot poId. (3Ia)S30-8157. Of'

rId 
-:~ _ . Auguot I. NO .mot"ng. SouthgoIII (318)338-8320. Iof AIlguIII . (31a)351 »H'1t4 335-47111 

$580/ month lnclooa. port<- po ng. go... -~, 1125 C.mM. COUll. $1050. 0iIII8.00m or 831-1050. Am. 111 Comm. c.m.r 
.... aM lIer Monu (319)295- CLOs!~N. ThrH bedroom. _r UIHC. city bus rouI • • 5940 (319)354-nee ===;;,;,;.. __ ....J I·.. w . parking. S900/ HIW pold. (HIW p.Id) . (319)338·8949 or . TWO bedroom, wood 
6642. (31aja38-1088. (31a)35I-8404. (3IaI4OD-7_. NICEST 1por1men1 In fOWl CIty tnpIooe. WlO, poll ",,"y. 

~~~~~~~=----------ITWO bedroom apanmenll lor 1900 aqlt. nv.e bedroom. two 01>0. (3'9)545-2075 
.. nt. August 1. S750 dtpOln. balllroom. Skyllghl.. deck. .11 =.,......,.....,--,_,_---:--1 

--------------- S7501 rani monthly. (319)827- APARTMENT .menIIIea. Fou. _ 10 CcH>p. WESTlIIOE 011. -- .;;;..;~..;.;.;.;....; ___________ _ 
,....--------------, 4101. FOR RENT 0uIeI. $1200. (318)354-DW. ::. :' ::::. 

TWO bedroom .p.llmentl. SPACIOUS, -. - MW. WID. deck Of potlo willi .... 

61 k . . . $575. Sec110n 8 ICCIplod. _II kept thr.. bedroom. IWO car II""'D'. $795. 
ac extenor, gray Intenor. (319)337.2496. 1st MONTH Fully equip. 17~ SouthGate M~I. 

2 door, 4 speed automatic, One cor gorav" F.miIy &-OI1"com 
power locks, ti~. AC. TWO bedroom buImonI apari- FREE wrth ..... ~ lower lover. 

cruise, AMlFM cassette. mont. CIoIII 10 downtown. Av.l~ WID. CIA. 
$2,900 able Augual I. UttI1Ioa 1ncIudad. July Of Augual. $1050. I ~=~=~:-::--=:::::: I 

1':==:::::::==:::::...._~~~:!!!!_J l sm.1I poll wlfcome. S650I 1222 3rd Av • . I.C. (31a)354-
L. month. (31a)325-776I . 6880. (3Ia)621-8528. 

TWO bedroom apari
monII. PriVllrtIy owned. BuIlIno. 

Bedroom Apanments 
Ranging from $550 to $585 
• Adjacent to Lad: Pm, .----- Pool &: Library 

bedroom, Tan, automatic, Laundry l.elINI.. . No poll or 

66 000 ., F Ity omokiIg. ProleulonaV grodUII .. 
, ml es. U prelerrad. Hoel pald. (318)351-

loaded. CDltape player. 9100. (319)330-1480. 

• One Block to Rec Center 
widllndoor Pool 
• Walk 10 Coop 
GrocerySm 

1818 High 51 .• 0" ~~":'!'~f'::::::':;::::":::':"-:--:-:- I 
Dr. $700 plUI U1~ft ... No poll. 

$5,000 TWO bedroom 1_. FIre-

L. 
________ C_._"....;{3_1_9_) _62_1_-38_13--11p11Ce. CIA. WID. dack. 417 So-

moo Or. Near Well High. PETS 
~~~~~~~ __________ IOKAY. (319)338-4n4. 

TWO bedroom. 1-112 bllllroom -============;::===:::;100 liaywood Or. Lower level or ,. _ 1Ioor. $575-625 ptu. gil 

and tIactrIc. CIA. No po1a. 
WWW.ivellllplrlmenll.com 

World class car wilh (319)337-73a2. 

unbeatable reliability. TWO bedroom. _In .• vllla-
Well maintained. bl. for ... """or only, parldng, 

$4.800 080 $600. HIW paid. No Pltl. 
35Hi603 (319)936-2753. 

L::=======~_~~~~~_.J TWO bedroom. CoraIviIIo •• vllta-
~~~~~~~ __________ bIa now. 970 Iq.ft . $5751 month, 

AUTO FOREIGN Wiler paid. BoIcony, CIA. -.....;;..;...;;..;....;;..,;..;,,;.....;.;,,; __________ porltlng. laundry on-atte, pool, "" 

r------------------,' bUIIInI. (319)3:»-7925. 

1888 TOYOTA RAY 4 
121,000 miles 

5-speed 
$6,000 

(311) 353-4351 

TWO bedroom. ....aIde I 
Cily. alllfllblo now. S580. 
poId. NC. free porIdng end 
age, flundry on· .... (318)351-· 11 
4452. (319)351-2415. 

TWO bedroom, now IpICIouI. 
luxUry. Secorhy building, taw tAlI-

• On City Bldoult 
• Near Restaurants, Movie 

Theatm. ConI Ridge Mall, 
University Ha!pitals &: 

Qinics, Do'MIIOWD Iowa 
.....-cii .... ,Uty. K1i1llllct Stadium, 
.......:~~/ Hancher, easy access 

IOInImIaIt 

=== __ ......;~_.J.I porldng. $800. (319)621-1132. 

rAM-isW;U7A-~W;;'" ~ , -~ i 

etta Ron .... , (3.9)337-73;2. 

ntREE bedroom ..... 
CIA. h .. WID 00-111 • • tr .. 
Ing . 57251 monlh Augull 
(31a)341 -i396. 

TWO bedroom 1-112 
$848-7481 monlh. 
lownhou... No poll. 
Auguall . (3Ia)48&-7481 . 
JandiII*.com 

Mial. Launclry on-lIIl. '$bj 
SELL YOUR CAR 1 1~U"fiiT'---':'------

30 DAYS FOR : I-.,;,...FOR_REN--,-T ______ ~....o....-

$40 (photo and II up to 
15 words) • 

I 
I~

IIbUIt nm. DependIIJIe. 
$000. CII XXX·XXXX, I 

I 
Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I __ _ 

Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to NIl date desired I 

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
COND. 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES , 

One Bedroom: $530-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$685 
Three Bedroom:$765-$840 

The D~io~mloowanre informacl;~·ntaedct: Dept. I 12th Ave &; 7th SI - Coralville 

Hours: Mo~ri 9-12. 1-5 
S8I9-12 

1526 5th SI- Coralville 

354-0281 338-49S1 I 1 __ 2_&;3~~ 2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome 

I 319-335-5784 or 335·5785 I 1._----------_ .. 
Iowa City and Coralville's Best 

Aoartment Val Lies 

2061 n ... LmIe, Coralville, IA 52241 
2731111·"· • $291,9110 

Come and cheCk out this elegant 2001 ranch home with itS unique 
design and quality finish. HigIIUohts: 4 Bedrooms, tach WIth 

separate bathroom, 4 car garage, (the envy of the neighborhood), 
Screened dect. lMge yald. MaIn kitchen Includes all applwlces. 
Rnlshed walkout Includes kitchenette witIt fridge and dIShwasher . 

Don' miss the opportunity 10 own this wondertul home 
In a grul neighborllood. Judge for yourseH and 

till Denise for an nsy appointment at 319-466-9145; 
MOlt detailed Info available at HOMESBYOWNER.COMI69638 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 

FOR SALE 

BY OWNER 

150 

1801 WETHERBY DR., Ie 
Just constructedl 4+ bedrooms, 3 bath with 261 Ot finished 

SQ. It. ranch style home. Plenty of room lor anybody or 

If1)'Ihlngl Sunny 1 st floor teaIlJm 9 foot and vaulled ceiHogs. 
LMng room has beIuIIIuI ftr1pllce with oU mantet. Open 
kItdIen with b!eakIast bar opens Into dining aru. Rnished 
lower IMI his IargI bedroom, office. play/txlltise room, 
famIy room and woNsto!age room. Many upgradesl 

This is I must see homel 
",,1,000 CALL '~1') '11.0. 

or SII: http://Ik-models.com/hoUse.h1m 



SCOREBOARD 
MLB 
N. Y. ~ 7, c.rmaJ 6 
(]ilQJ Qils5, 1W\b14 (10) 
w.wee 10, CcDDl9 
~10,~5 

Mril9, fbi!a 1 
1I*Tm3, ~ ely 1 
C1Ml;nj 7, 0eWi 6 (10) 

FRIDAY, JULY 2, 2004 

0tl0l ~ Sox 2. Mirreda 1 
T<ra*l14. ~Blto 
0IIdinI7, wan 3 

S,-m4 
N. Y vmes 501bIDl4, (13) 
las Kv*s 5, Sir! Ftnisoo 4 
MImI 7, Sill ~ 5 

: SEE STORY, PAGE 9 

DI SPORTS DESK 
THE 01 SPORTS DEPARTMENT WELCOMES 
ClUES .... , co.ans, & SUGGESTIONS. 
PItOIE: (319) 335-5848 
FAX: (319) 335-6184 

Krzyzewski, Lakers discuss job 

CLONES RETURN 
Eustachy, Floyd back 
In Iowa for camp 

AMES (AP) - One followed the 
other as basketball coach at Iowa 
State, and now a camp has 
brought Larry Eustachy and 11m 
Floyd back to where they once 
worked. 

Eustachy, forced out at Iowa 
State In 2003 and now the coach 
at Southern Mississippi, returned 
to host a camp in Boone and Des 
Moines. He called on Floyd, his 
longtime friend , to help. 

Floyd, fired by the New Orleans 
Hornets In May, was Iowa State's 
coach trom 1994·98. 

"II's about giving back," 
Eustachy said. "I'm giving a lot 
more these days, whether it's my 
time or what have you. It's a good 
feeling and what a person should 
be about: 

Eustachy left Iowa State after 
the publication 01 newspaper 
photos showing him drinking and 
partying with college students 
atter a game at Missouri. 

He admitted to being an alcoholic, 
went through treatment, and was 
out 01 basketball for a year. 

IOWA BOUND 
Kerry Wood likely to 
pitch In Iowa 

DES MOINES (API - Kerry 
Wood IS expected to stop in Iowa 
on his way back to the Chicago 
Cubs' pitching rotation, lust as 
Mark Prior did I 

before him. 
Wood, on the 

disabled list 
since May 12 
with a sore 
triceps muscle, 
plans to make a 
rehab start for 
the Iowa Cubs Wood 
against 
Albuquerque at Sec Taylor 
Stadium on July 6. 

Prior drew a standing room 
only crowd when he pitched 5!IJ 
Innings for the I·Cubs In late May. 
He was recovering from an 
inflamed Achilles tendon and a 
sore elbow. 

Wood pitched a tour-inning 
simulated game Thursday against 
teammates Paul Bako, Jose 
Macias, and Tom Goodwin. He got 
a scare when he was hit under the 
chin by a line drive off Bako's bat, 
but shook it off and continued 
pitching. 

CAR ACCIDENT 

Bol seriously hurt In 
auto accident 

COLCHESTER, Conn. (AP) -
Former NBA center Minute Bol 
was seriously injured in a car 
accident, police said. 

Bol was riding in a cab 
Wednesday night when it hit a 
guardrail and swerved across 
both lanes before hitting a rock 
ledge and rolling over, killing the 
driver and throwing the 7-7 -inch 
Boltrom the car. Bol sustained a 
head injury and was taken by 
helicopter to Hartford Hospital, 
state pOlice spokesman J. Paul 
Vance said. 

Bol's condition wasn't released 
Thursday. 

"The doctor said, for his age, 
he's in extremely good shape and 
would probably be dead If he 
wasn't an athlete,· longtime friend 
Andrew Keams said. "It's going to 
be a long recovery, unfortunately.· 

The accident happened 
approximately 30 miles southeast 
of Bol's home in West Hartford. 

He spent 11 seasons in the NBA 
with four teams, blocking more 
shots per minute than anyone in 
league history. 

Jon G.nllner/Assoclated Press 
Duke Athletics Director Joe Alleva listens to a question during 
Thursday's news conference In Durham, N.C., concerning the status 
of Duke basketball coach Mike Krzyzewskl, The Hall of Fame coach, 
wIIo has led Duke to three national titles, Informed school officials 
that the Los Angeles Lakers had contacted him about about their 
coaching vacancy, Alleva Aid Thursday. 

BY AARON BEARD 
ASSOCIAT£O PRESS 

RALEIGH, N.C. - The Los 
Angeles takers are in "serious 
discussions· with Duke coach 
Mike Krzyze)Vski about their 
coaching vacancy. 

The Han of Fame coach has 
led the Blue Devils to three 
national championships in 
almost a quarter-century at 
the school. He informed school 
officials that the Lakers had 
contacted him about the job, 
Duke Athletics Director Joe 
Alleva said Thursday. 

Krzyzewski was not 
available for comment, the 
school said. 

Lakers spokesman John 
Black confirmed the team 
spoke with Krzyzewski. 
~They talked about our 

coaching vacancy," Black said. 
"Beyond that, we are not going 
to comment further or answer 
any questions ." 

Black said the team has not 
made a decision, is considering 
several candidates, and won't 
comment further until the 
appropriate time. 

Duke President Richard 
Brodhead told the Associated 
Press that he and Alleva had 
dinner with Krzyzewski on 
Tuesday, after Brodhead 
became aware that the coach 
had talked with the takers. 

Brodhead said he did not 
know if the Lakers made an 
offer to Krzyzewski. 

"lfhe has the offer, he's going 
to have a big decision before 
him,· said Brodhead, who 
officially took office as Duke's 
president Thursday, succeeding 
Nan Keohane. 

Brodhead said he and Alleva 
urged Krzyzewski to finish his 
career at the school. 

"He means more to this place 
than the record of his victories, 
impressive though that is," 

Brodhead said. "He's a real 
teacher. He teaches character 
as well as basketball.· 

Krzyzewski has compiled a 
621-179 record in 24 seasons at 
Duke, leading the Btue Devils to 
NCAA championships in 1991, 
1992, and 2001. Under 
Krzyzewski , the Blue Devils 
have 10 Final Four appearances, 
eight Atlantic Coast Conference 
tournament championships, and 
10 conference regular-season 
titles. 

His Duke teams have been 
ranked No. 1 in 12 different 
seaSODS, including each of the 
last seven years. 

The Lakers announced June 
18 - three days after losing to 
the Detroit Pistons in the NBA 
finals - that Phil Jackson 
wouldn't return as coach next 
season, Jackson, who signed a 
five-year, $30 million contract 
with the Lakers in June 1999, 
guided them to championships 
in his first three seasons. 

Gorney could have big 
role for HawReyes 

Ohio native a candidate to replace departing Jared Reiner 

BY NICK RICHARDS 
THE DAlY IOWAN 

If you ever hear incoming 
freshman Seth Gorney mistaken 
for any former Iowa players, it 
win come from Glen Worley. 

"Good game, Seth Reiner,· 
said the former Iowa forward, in 
reference to former Hawkeye 
center Jared Reiner, to the 
team's new center following a 
Prime Time League victory for 
ilie pair Monday night. 

Gorney, a 7-0, 265-pound cen
ter from Vandalia, Ohio, will be 
competing for the center posi
tion next season with Erek 
Hansen after Reiner's appeal 
for a fifth season was denied. 

Iowa and Ohio State were the 
main suitors for Gorney's services. 
When all was said and done, 
Gorney went with Iowa, noting 
the presence of coach Steve 
Alford and the players in place. 
~~ visiting both [Iowa and 

Ohio State], I thought Iowa was 
a heck of a lot better than Ohio 
State," Gorney said. "Coaches 
didn't put as much pressure on 
me out here, especially Coach 
Alford." 

Gorney is the type of big-man 
project who can make a program. 
He has an amazing frame , 
standing more than 7 feet tall in 
his shoes with wide shoulders. 
During his junior year at 
Vandalia Butler High School, he 
teamed with another 7-footer 
and played primarily away from 
the basket, which allowed him 
to work on bis outside game. 
Gorney can knock down the 
outside jumper if necessary, and 
during his senior year, he 
became the main threat in the 
post. He averaged 21 points and 
11 rebounds as a result. 

"Right now, rd have to say my 
post play is my strength, but I 
IItil1 have to work on that to up 
my level at the college level," he 
said. 

The adjustment from the 
high-school game to the college 
atmosphere bas been a quick 
but painful one for Gorney. Just 
one day after his graduation 
from Butler, Gorney was in 
Iowa City preparing for the 
Prime 'lUne league. 

"It's different," he said. "I just 
graduated the day before I came 
out here. I had to make the 
transition to college life and 
playing with all theae people. It'a 
rough, but you get used to it.· 

While he dominated the higb· 
school ranks, he has been 
brought down to Earth in Prime 
Time. He is no longer his team's 
main offensive threat with point 
guard Jeff Homer and Worley 
on his squad, the style of play is 
different from his upbringing in 
Ohio, and most of the players 
are stronger and quicker than 
he is. 

Gorney is averaging just 9.5 
points and 8.7 rebounds per con· 
test after four Prime Time 
games. 

"They are a lot stronger than I 
am, I can tell you that much," he 
said. "A lot of them are quicker. 
It's a different transition. I came 
from a basketball program that 
would slow the ball up, bring it 
up, wait until everybody gets 
set. This is run, gun, get down 
the floor, get back." 

However, the lack. of production 
hasn't fazed the big man. He 
has been lucky enough to play 
with Homer and Worl~ on the 
Goodfellow PrintinglImprinted 
Sportswear team, two players 
who have shown him the dos 
and don'ts ofilie college world. 

"They [Horner and Worley] 
have had a great impact on me," 
Gorney said. "They are teaching 
me important things, like what 
I should do, and what I shouldn't 
do . It's a great learning 
experience." 

Another key to his 
development has been the 
relationships he has begun to 
develop with the rest of the 
freshmen c1asa, which includes 
J.R. Angle, Carlton Reed, and 
Alex Thompson. 
~We're all getting along," 

Gorney said. "We're all playing 
well." 

As for his role on the team 
nut year, that is still very much 
in the air. He was a likely redshirt 
candidate had Reiner received 
his additional year of eligibility, 
but with Reiner not returning to 
next year's team, Gorney's 
position and role are in 
question. 

He could still potentially 
redshirt, but the lack ofbig men 
on the Hawkeye roster could 
force Gorney, like Reiner when 
he was a freshman in 2000, into 
early action. 

"They haven't said anything 
yet," Gorney said. -rm looking 
forward to that." 

[-mall Dlraporter II1IIIIIIIIII* M: 
nichoias-richal(lsCulowaedu 

aen RobertsfThe Dally Iowan 
Iowa Incoming freshman Seth Gorney baeb down Northern Iowa's Grant Stout at the North Liberty 
Community Center In PrIme TIme League action on Thursday. Gorney finished with 10 points and 10 
rebounds on 4-of-11 shooting. 

Homer, Hansen shine in PTL 
BY TED MCCARTAN 

JJ£ IW.Y IOW~ 

The North Liberty Coolllllmity 
Center was nearly fire-code full 
(or the Prime Time League 
games Thursday night. And if 
Jeff Horner would have 
scorched the net any more than 
he did, the place would have 
gone up in smoke - the Iowa 

point guard put up 47 points in 
Goodfellow Printingllmprinted 
Sportswear's 120-119 overtime 
win over HawksNestOnline.comI 
Beisser Lumber in game one. 

In game two of the evening, 
Erek Haneen and GTeg Brunner 
battled in the paint just as they 
did all winter, except in the 
summer, it's a little different -
Hansen and Brunner are foes. 

Despite Hansen's 29 points, 
nine rebounds, and six blocks, 
Brunner's Lebeda Mattress 
Factory squad beat Hansen's 
Iowa City Ready Mill 
Deli·Mart. 

"It's a lot of fun," Hansen 
said about playing against 
Brunner. "Even though it's 

SEE PR, PAGE 7 
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